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Executive summary
Introduction
ES1

The Food Security and Nutrition Analysis Unit (FSNAU) project was established in 1994.
From 2000 onward, the main donors selected the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations (FAO) to be the implementing agency for FSNAU. The overall objective of the
project was to ensure that Somali food, nutrition and livelihood security was strengthened
at the household and community level, thereby ensuring greater resilience to shocks such
as those caused by conflict, drought, flood, disease or economic crisis. The purpose of the
project was to provide a broad range of stakeholders and Somali institutions with timely and
relevant gender-disaggregated information on the food, nutrition and livelihood security
situation of the Somali population. The intended outcome was improved emergency and
longer term responses, ensuring that communities, agencies and authorities in Somalia, as
well as the international aid community, were empowered to respond.

ES2

FSNAU receives funding through a multi-donor trust fund including the European
Union, Swedish International Development Agency, United Kingdom Department for
International Development (DFID), Office of United States Foreign Disaster Assistance/
United States Agency for International Development (OFDA/USAID), United Nations
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), Finland and United Nations
International Children’s Fund (UNICEF). Although the current phase was established with a
target budget of USD 26.1 million, only USD 21 million was secured.

ES3

This report presents the final evaluation of the project, covering the period from 2013 to
2016. The purpose of the evaluation was to inform the Project Working Group (PWG), the
Project Task Force (PTF), donors and other stakeholders about the project’s achievements
towards attaining the expected results, and the sustainability of these results. The final
evaluation took place between September and December 2016, and the evaluation mission
was conducted in Nairobi from 9 to 21 October 2016.

ES4

The evaluation applied a mix of methods, combining qualitative and quantitative
data, including i) a review of existing documentation (project documents, training and
workshop reports, food security and information and analysis products, national policy
and programme documents, monitoring data); ii) semi-structured interviews with key
informants and stakeholders (Somali officials, FSNAU staff, country office staff, donors,
Food Security Cluster and Nutrition Cluster members/coordinators, United Nations
staff, non-governmental organization (NGO) representatives, Somalia Water and Land
Information Management (SWALIM) and Famine Early Warning System Network (FEWS
NET) staff); and iii) a survey of users of FSNAU information and analysis products. The
survey was based on a sample of 101 FSNAU product users (Somalia government officials,
FAO Somalia country office teams, donors, United Nations agencies, local and international
NGOs, academic institutions and the media). The questionnaire analysis was done using
the Statistical Analysis Software Package.

ES5

The evaluation of FSNAU was impeded by the following limitations: i) the logical
framework and monitoring and evaluation (M&E) system were inadequate, thus impeding
the verification of the results. This included a lack of impact indicators; poorly defined
output level and defined baseline data; and lack of systematic and rigorous monitoring of
indicators at all levels. Some monitoring of FSNAU, however, took place as part of regular
(six-monthly) and reporting to donors and additional monitoring as part of the monitoring
for the Country Programming Framework (CPF) monitoring; ii) as the Evaluation Team,
(ET) was unable to travel to Somalia due to security concerns, interviews with Somalia
government staff and officials had to be conducted via Skype or phone. This affected
the quality of the interviews due to the poor Somali internet and phone connections;
iii) due to time constraints, it was not possible to meet with all involved stakeholders; iv)
the current evaluation was carried out at the same time as a Strategic Review of FSNAU.
The simultaneous execution of the two assignments affected the willingness of some
respondents to participate in the final FSNAU evaluation.
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Findings
ES6

The evaluation was guided by the following evaluation questions:

Evaluation question 1: How relevant was the primary focus and programme logic of FSNAU in
terms of its stated four principals/priorities to Somalia’s institutional and policy framework on
food security? To what extent did the design of the communication strategy in FSNAU support
these four principals?
ES7

FSNAU and its four priorities were highly relevant to Somalia’s institutional and policy
framework for food security. The four priorities were i) establishing an institutional and
policy framework for food security; ii) strengthening the technical rigor of FSNAU’s baseline
studies and seasonal assessments; iii) generating a better understanding of the dimensions
of household and community resilience; and iv) increasing collaboration with key technical
partners and the humanitarian community. FSNAU was generally aligned with the policy
framework of the Federal Government of Somalia, Somaliland and Puntland; however, less
than expected has been achieved with regard to priority i), as the full relocation of FSNAU
to Somalia could not be achieved due to the security situation. The other three priority
areas were all highly important and have been achieved. The communication strategy was
also relevant and has strengthened the four priorities.

Evaluation question 2: To what extent did FSNAU succeed in linking to other technical partners
at the national level?
ES8

The originally planned Food and Nutrition Security Technical Reference Group (TRG) had
one initial meeting but was not continued. In its place, FSNAU held ad hoc consultations
on methodological issues with technical partners. This was a gap, as the objective of the
TRG was not to function as a consultation forum for FSNAU; rather the TRG was to serve
as a platform for a broader technical exchange on methodologies as well as coordination.

ES9

Although FSNAU led the Integrated Food Security Phase Classification (IPC) process in
previous phases, joint assessments were conducted with other partners. These assessments
were part of the analysis and vetting process (e.g. by the World Food Programme (WFP))
and there was generally good collaboration between the involved partners. In the
current phase, there was a tendency of FSNAU to act as a guardian of the IPC product and
processes, and other partners are not sufficiently involved despite the establishment of an
IPC Technical Working Group (TWG) in March 2016. One of the challenges with regard to
the IPC Somalia process was the uneven food and nutrition data collection and analysis
capacity of the IPC partners; there remains a need to work more closely with partners
such as WFP, FEWS NET and UNICEF, and to cultivate joint ownership in the IPC process.
Furthermore, there is a need to capacitate the Somali government on the IPC in order to
create a higher level of ownership among these institutions.

Evaluation question 3: To what extent have synergies been created among FSNAU, SWALIM and
other partners working on food security information systems, such as FEWS NET?
ES10 The evaluation found considerable technical collaboration and information sharing (and
hence some synergy) between FSNAU and SWALIM. Technical officers worked together
on assessments and analyses, based on their shared expertise in socioeconomic and
natural resources data collection and analysis. In contrast, the evaluation team found less
collaboration with regard to capacity development, and there were examples of overlap
between the two projects; in one example, the same government staff was trained by
each project. The collaboration appeared to be based on ad hoc informal or personal
collaboration, rather than strategic joint planning at management level; this should be
addressed during preparations for the next phase of FSNAU.
ES11 The relationship between FEWS NET and FSNAU in the current phase appeared to be
marked by poor cooperation and lack of trust, mainly due to personalities. In the previous
phases, the two partners reached a memorandum of understanding on how to handle
their different approaches (timelines and maps). Currently, the two partners no longer offer
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a common analysis and there are no joint donor briefings. The evaluation found that the
collaboration between FSNAU and FEWS NET had not resulted in added value or synergy
(e.g. with regard to informing humanitarian responses). On the contrary, the disagreement
between the two parties on the analysis of the jointly collected data and the preparation
of maps based on different timelines had the opposite effect, creating confusion among
the stakeholders who utilized the analysis for emergency response. During the evaluation
process, however, some progress was seen (e.g. the joint publication of the Food Security
Outlook).
Evaluation question 4: To what extent have gender and other equity issues, including human
rights, been taken into account in the design of FSNAU and during implementation?
ES12 FSNAU has not explicitly mainstreamed gender into the project design and implementation,
and gender is only partly included in the objectives. The project did not adhere to the
requirements defined in the FAO Policy on Gender Equality. Much of the data and data
analysis, however, was gender-disaggregated. Some gender initiatives have been
undertaken, including the employment of a gender specialist and considerable training of
FSNAU staff in Nairobi and Somalia. As a result, a higher level of mainstreaming in FSNAU is
expected in the future, including more female enumerators.
ES13 The information collection and data analysis was found to include the most vulnerable
persons in terms of food security and nutrition. Specific assessments, for example,
were conducted for internally displaced persons (IDPs), and extensive nutrition studies
were conducted with a focus on children and pregnant and lactating mothers, who are
particularly vulnerable in this regard.
Evaluation question 5: To what extent is FSNAU on track to achieving its five results/outcomes?
Result 1: Technical and operational capacity of Somali institutions. The evaluation found that
considerable, strategic and commendable technical and organizational capacity development
work has been implemented under FSNAU. A capacity development strategy has been developed
(although without an M&E system), as well as three high-quality capacity assessments (Somalia,
Somaliland and Puntland). The three capacity development interventions – training of focal points
(ministry staff in medium level positions), establishment of Food Security and Nutrition Analysis
and Coordination Units, and capacity development of university staff (in order to include food and
nutrition security in the curriculum) – all appeared to be highly relevant and well-implemented.
The evaluation, however, found a communication gap with regard to informing stakeholders,
particularly donors, about the capacity development strategy and interventions.
ES14 The evaluation team found that technical and organizational capacity was developed
within the Somali government institutions as a result of these interventions. Hence, even
though the transfer of FSNAU project management to Somalia was not to possible due
to the security situation, the project has developed technical and organizational capacity
and has probably attained what was possible given the circumstances. In the long-term,
however, a portion of FSNAU management should be moved to Somalia.
ES15 Result 2: Timely and relevant food and nutrition security and livelihood information/
analysis for emergencies. FSNAU has provided timely and relevant food security and
nutrition products, which were used extensively for emergency response by members of the
food security and nutrition clusters. Members of the Food Security Cluster (approximately
90-100) depended on the seasonal assessments for their emergency response. The data
was also used for monitoring and validation of targeting. The nutrition data was used
extensively by the partners of the Nutrition Cluster (105 partners). Problems were observed,
however, in relation to the nutrition data, as the survey results were not comparable with
results for other countries. Furthermore, the methodology related to data on stunting was
questioned by some stakeholders; however, this appears to be more of a communication
gap than a methodological problem.
ES16 Result 3: Improved gender and livelihood analysis for chronic food and nutrition
security. Less has been achieved with regard to increasing understanding of chronic food
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and nutrition insecurity (e.g. in terms of rolling out the triggers mechanism and producing
trend-analysis in order to secure a better linkage between early warning and early action).
There is an urgent need for FSNAU assessments and analyses, which can also be used
for long-term development planning and programming. Excellent initiatives have been
undertaken with regard to gender, including the preparation of the Standard Operating
Procedures for Integrating Gender into FAO Somalia Programme, a new classification of
households which is likely to lead to more accurate data and analysis.
ES17 Result 4: Generation of livelihood information and analysis. Food Security Cluster
members found the livelihood zone approach highly useful for emergency responses,
although the rezoning process was questioned by some members. The livelihood baseline
reports were used for programming, food security analysis and early warning response.
Given the current funding gap and the fact that the assessments should ultimately be
manageable by Somali government institutions, the evaluation found that the rezoning
was a correct decision. In contrast, the evaluation found the approach to agriculture
too narrow (including only cereal production), thereby leaving out important livelihood
activities such as irrigation agriculture in pastoral societies. The livelihood classification and
related information was important, as it defines the response.
ES18 Result 5: Establishment of a data warehouse and management of the information
and communication systems. Due to the general lack of baseline and monitoring data
for some indicators, it was not possible to assess whether information was sufficiently
organized and made accessible in the data warehouse.
Evaluation question 6: To what extent has the food security and nutrition information and
analysis produced by FSNAU been used by decision-makers (e.g. government, United Nations
agencies and Clusters, NGOs and donors) and for what purposes? What are the prospects of
sustaining FSNAU results after its completion?
ES19 The user survey established that FSNAU information products were used by key decisionmakers (including donors, government institutions, United Nations organizations, local
and international NGOs, and academic institutions) for emergency response and to
make policy, programming and planning decisions on key issues affecting food security,
nutrition and livelihoods in Somalia. Forty-nine percent of the respondents used the
FSNAU products for assessments, 48 percent used the products for early warning and 41
percent used the products for emergency response (more than one usage of the products
could be indicated). Regarding the quality of FSNAU products, slightly less than half
of the respondents (48.5 percent) rated the quality of FSNAU’s products as good, 39.6
percent rated them as excellent and 6.9 percent rate them as poor. A large majority of the
respondents (86 percent) indicated that FSNAU information products made a contribution
to their knowledge of food security, nutrition and livelihood issues in Somalia, whereas
5 percent indicated that it has not contributed to their knowledge of these issues.
ES20 Despite the extensive usage of FSNAU’s data and information products, more needs to be
done to ensure increased utilisation of the products. This could include, for example, more
timely products, translation of key summaries into Somali, and improved programming
guidelines for the Food Security Outlooks.
ES21 Due to the high demand for FSNAU information from stakeholders, including donors, it
is highly likely that donor funding of FSNAU will continue. However, even in the current
phase there is a funding gap of approximately USD 5 million (out of a total budget of USD
26.1 million); the next phase will likely face similar funding issues. Hence, there is a need
for FSNAU to streamline its operations. Furthermore, there is a need to rethink FSNAU’s
positioning between humanitarian and development funds. Several stakeholders, including
donors, have requested FSNAU’s assessment and analysis for longer term development
programming (e.g. resilience), and this could be a basis for development funding.
ES22 Due to the security situation, the complete relocation of FSNAU management and
technical capacity to Somalia has not been feasible. Although over half of FSNAU is
based in Somalia, the management of the project and the bulk of the analysis takes
place in Nairobi. Some organizational and technical capacity and coordination has been
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developed in Somalia, including data collection and inter-ministry activities. Based on the
information collected from stakeholders, the evaluation team feels that it is not realistic for
the Somali government to take over the data analysis and database management, due to
limited technical and institutional capacity. There is, however, a need for further capacity
development to gradually increase government involvement (e.g. in the data analysis), and
to gradually transfer other parts of the project operation to Somalia, even if this will remain
under remote management from Nairobi.

Conclusions
ES23 Conclusion 1: FSNAU is rightfully considered a flagship for food security information
systems. It founded the IPC and is the main provider of food security and nutrition
information and analysis for Somalia. While FSNAU information products are widely used
and appreciated, there is room for improvement. As the portfolio of FSNAU information
and analysis products cannot be sustained with the current funding gap, there is a need to
streamline the current products based on the expected funding shortcomings.
ES24 The project has delivered the expected results (outputs) as presented in the logical
framework, although some gaps remain (e.g. a better understanding of chronic food and
nutrition insecurity is needed to inform long-term programming and to link early warning
with early action). The evaluation found that the project purpose, “stakeholders and Somali
institutions have access to and contribute to timely and relevant gender-disaggregated
data on food and nutrition security and livelihood security for improved emergency and
longer term responses“, appears to have been achieved.
ES25 Conclusion 2: FSNAU has taken important and commendable initiatives with regard
to gender, including employment of a gender specialist, preparation of the Standard
Operating Procedures for Integrating Gender into FAO Somalia Programmes, and
considerable training of FSNAU staff in Nairobi and Somalia. There remains, however, a
need to mainstream gender into the project design and to disaggregate gender in data
collection and analysis.
ES26 Conclusion 3: FSNAU’s highly regarded capacity development strategy and
capacity needs assessments guided a number of important capacity development
interventions. The evaluation team found that some initial capacity for conducting food
security assessments (primarily in terms of data collection) was developed within the
targeted ministries, and that inter-ministry coordination and communication has improved.
It is critical to continue strengthening the capacity development measures in the upcoming
phase, in order to create Somali ownership of the process. For the next phase, the focus
should be on higher level of involvement and capacitation of the Somali government in
the data analysis process (for instance through the IPC). Furthermore, the communication
to donors on progress on and achievements made on capacity development should be
strengthened.
ES27 Conclusion 4: Although FSNAU is considered the sole provider of food security and
nutrition information and analysis for Somalia, it is not likely to be financially sustainable
in its current form. There is an urgent need to streamline its operations in accordance with
a reduced level of funding. Furthermore, there is a need to reconsider the position of
FSNAU between humanitarian and development funding, as the humanitarian funding is
shrinking; ideally FSNAU should begin producing food and nutrition security information
and analysis for development programming. In order to ensure institutional and technical
sustainability in the long-term, it is pivotal that FSNAU gradually transfer other parts of
the project operation to Somalia (even if this will remain under remote management from
Nairobi), thereby involving the government to a greater extent.
ES28 FSNAU plays an important role as the main provider of food security and nutrition
information and analysis for emergency response, and to a lesser extent for development
programming in Somalia. The continued funding of the project is pivotal for providing
reliable information and analysis for addressing the severe food and nutrition problems in
the country.
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Recommendations
ES29 The objective of the evaluation was not to provide a technical review of FSNAU products;
this was the purpose of the FSNAU Review conducted simultaneously with the current
evaluation.
ES30 At the time of the evaluation, a new phase (phase 8) was under preparation. The new
project phase should be designed considering the following 10 recommendations:

Recommendation 1: To the project team
The portfolio of information and analysis products should be reviewed and streamlined in
accordance with the expected funding shortfall and the comments received (including comments
from the Technical Review).

Recommendation 2: To the project team
FSNAU should re-establish the Food and Nutrition TRG to function as a platform for a broader
exchange of methodologies in accordance with the prepared terms of reference.

Recommendation 3: To the project team and IPC Technical Working Group
The IPC TWG and FSNAU should pursue the following steps to develop consensus building
processes among like-minded technical partners:
• The TWG should assume full responsibility of the IPC, which should be delinked from
FSNAU. Since the Somali government currently does not have the capacity, one partner
should chair the TWG together with FSNAU (e.g. WFP, the Food Security Cluster or FEWS
NET). The TWG should work with a specific aim of institutionalizing IPC within other
partners working in/for Somalia.
• The TWG should offer capacity development of partners in order to create a more
homogenous IPC TWG; this should also include government institutions in order to
increase their sense of ownership. The capacity development measures could also involve
online courses.
• The TWG/FSNAU should make the criteria and analysis behind the classification into the
IPC phases transparent to the IPC TWG partners. This would have two positive effects: i)
the partners of the IPC TWG would be able to participate in the analysis; and ii) it would
prevent the partners from devising different classifications based on the same data.
• The TWG should launch the IPC chronic food security scale to provide a better analysis of
the protracted crisis and to serve as a basis for development programming.

Recommendation 4: To the project team, SWALIM and the FAO Somalia country office
With support from the FAO Somalia country office, FSNAU and SWALIM should collaborate
strategically at the project management level, particularly during the upcoming phase. This
should include: i) a well-defined division of labour, in terms of data collection and assessments; ii)
resource sharing (e.g. in relation to resource centres, joint publications, M&E officer); and iii) joint
planning of the capacity development of Somali institutions (e.g. the training of focal points). Two
areas of collaboration (and possible synergy) are envisaged: technical day-to-day collaboration
and long-term strategic planning at the management level. It is important that the country office
senior management is involved in long-term strategic planning.

Recommendation 5: To the project team and FEWS NET
FSNAU and FEWS NET should establish a memorandum of understanding on how to deal with
the different timelines and maps, in order to achieve technical consensus (the FEWS NET regional
office and Somalia country office could provide support as needed). The joint briefings of donors
should be resumed.
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Recommendation 6: To the project team
FSNAU should continue to strengthen the ongoing capacity development measures in the
upcoming phase. The focus in the next phase should be on continuing capacity development in
data collection (via focal points), and to involve the Somali government in data analysis, improve
its analysis capacity (e.g. through training provided by the IPC TWG), and create a higher level of
ownership. The focal points should also be trained in data analysis.

Recommendation 7: To the project team
Financial sustainability: The following actions are recommended with regard to financial
sustainability: i) streamline FSNAU in accordance with expected funding shortfalls (e.g. conduct
annual rather than bi-annual nutrition surveys using mobile devices; reduce the number of
market assessments; replace full-time staff with consultants; and cost-share FSNAU products; and
ii) reconsider the role of FSNAU between humanitarian and development funding. FSNAU should
move from producing information and analysis mainly for emergency response to also producing
information for development programming (e.g. through the IPC chronic food security scale and
trend analysis), and applying for development funding.
Institutional and technical sustainability: FSNAU should gradually transfer additional project
operations staff to Somalia (even if they will remain under remote management), in order to
further involve the government and create a higher level of ownership. Two options for the
gradual transfer and employment of staff are suggested: i) explore the option of obtaining
office facilities within the Mogadishu airport area, in line with other United Nations agencies; ii)
advertise positions in Somalia (rather than in Nairobi), for instance by targeting members of the
diaspora.

Recommendation 8: To the project team
Communications: Project management should improve communication with donors, including
continuous updates on progress, potential challenges and capacity development interventions.

Recommendation 9: To the project team, SWALIM and FAO Somalia country office
Monitoring and evaluation: Employ an M&E officer (possibly co-shared with SWALIM) to ensure
consistent and continuous monitoring of the project. Based on a logical framework or results
framework with SMART indicators and baseline data, an M&E system should be developed and
constantly updated to assess the extent to which the results were achieved. The M&E system
can also function to guide the project, and the project monitoring system will feed into the CFP
Results Framework monitoring system.

Recommendation 10: To the project team and the FAO Somalia country office
Gender: It is important that the gender initiatives undertaken in the current phase are fully realized
in the next phase, including the standard operating procedures. Specific recommendations
include: i) in order to align with FAO’s Policy on Gender Equality, the design and formulation of
the coming phase should be based on a gender analysis, and gender should be integrated at
the objective, results and indicator levels; ii) data should be further sex-disaggregated and data
analysis should include gender to a greater extent; iii) the proposed gender baseline should be
conducted if funding permits.
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1. Introduction
1

This report presents the final evaluation of the project “Food Security and Nutrition Analysis
Unit for Somalia (FSNAU)” GCP/SOM/051/MUL.

1.1

Purpose of the evaluation

2

The purpose of the evaluation was to inform the Project Working Group, the Project Task
Force, donors and other stakeholders about the project’s achievements towards attaining
the expected results, and the sustainability of these results. The evaluation aims to provide
useful recommendations, identify lessons learned, and inform similar interventions in
the future. The final evaluation was a mandatory requirement which was included in the
FSNAU project document.

3

The main users of the evaluation will be FSNAU staff, the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO) Somalia country office, donors, food security information
projects, stakeholders in Somali and Kenya, FAO and other development agencies.

4

The evaluation took place between September and December 2016.

1.2 Scope and objective of the evaluation
5

The final evaluation of FSNAU focused on the results achieved during the implementation
period from 2013 to 2016, and on stakeholders involved or located in Nairobi, Mogadishu,
Garowe and Hargeisa. The evaluation also assessed the likelihood that the results of the
project will continue to make an impact after project closure, and will inform the design of
a new/follow-up project.

6

The objective of the evaluation is to provide valuable recommendations based on evidence
and findings under the topics of relevance; partnerships and coordination; normative
values; coherence and synergies; effectiveness, impact and sustainability.

7

The evaluation will be guided by the following evaluation questions :
a. In terms of its four stated principals/priorities, how relevant was the primary focus and
programme logic of FSNAU to Somalia’s institutional and policy framework on food
security? To what extent does the design of the communication strategy in FSNAU
support these four principals?
b. To what extent did FSNAU succeed in linking to other technical partners at national
level?
c. To what extent were synergies created between FSNAU and the Somalia Water and
Land Information System (SWALIM) project, and other partners working on food
security information systems (e.g. Famine Early Warning System Network (FEWS NET))?
d. To what extent have gender and other equity issues, including human rights, been taken
into account in the design of FSNAU and during implementation?
e. To what extent is FSNAU on track to achieving its five results/outcomes?
f. To what extent has the food security and nutrition information and analysis produced
by FSNAU been used by decision-makers (e.g. government, United Nations agencies and
clusters, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), donors) and for what purpose? What
are the prospects of sustaining the FSNAU results after its completion?

8

8

The evaluation questions were further detailed in an Evaluation Matrix (see Appendix 3),
which includes the evaluation questions, sub-questions, and sources/methods to address
the evaluation questions.
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1.3 Methodology
9

For the purpose of the evaluation, the definition of food security used is that promoted
by FAO as originally defined at the World Food Summit 1996: “Food security exists when
all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and
nutritious food which meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and
healthy life”.

10

The evaluation mission to the country was conducted in Nairobi from 9 to 21 October 2016.
While the country mission was the primary focus for the evaluation, the evaluation team also
conducted a desk review of existing documentation (see below) prior to the country mission.

11

The evaluation applied a mix of methods, including:
• Review of existing documentation: project documents, including project proposal
and progress reports, communication strategy, back to office reports, training and
workshop reports, food security and information and analysis products, national policy
and program documents and monitoring data.
• Semi-structured interviews with key informants and stakeholders (in person or via
Skype/phone), supported by checklists. In Somalia this included high level officials,
focal points and FSNAU capacity development officers from the Federal Government
of Somalia, Puntland, and Somaliland. In Nairobi, interviews were carried out with
FSNAU staff, country office staff, donors, Food Security Cluster and Nutrition Cluster
members/coordinator, United Nations staff, NGO representatives, SWALIM and FEWS
NET staff. Furthermore, interviews were conducted with the Lead Technical Officers at
headquarters and the Regional Office for Africa.
• Survey users of the FSNAU information and analysis products. The following
methodology was applied: i) Review of relevant literature, especially the FSNAU project
document, annual progress reports, the FSNAU communication strategy and existing
FSNAU information products. Based on this literature review, a questionnaire (see
Appendix 5) was designed in collaboration with the FSNAU Chief Technical Advisor;
ii) FSNAU provided purposively sampled respondents. These were mostly drawn from
FSNAU information users in Kenya, Somaliland, Puntland (government institutions) and
the federal government, Somalia country office teams, FSNAU’s donors, United Nations
agencies, local and international NGOs, academic institutions and the media. FSNAU’s
staff administered the questionnaire in Somaliland, Puntland and Mogadishu, while the
evaluation team administered the questionnaire in Kenya. Additional interviews were
held with stakeholders in Kenya and Somalia. The interviewees were drawn from FSNAU
staff, FSNAU donors and United Nations agencies, as well as local and international NGOs;
iii) The survey questionnaires from Somalia were scanned and sent to the evaluators
via e-mail for analysis. The questionnaire analysis was done using Statistical Analysis
Software Package. The survey analysis was based on 101 questionnaires.

12

In relation to the six evaluation questions, the evaluation made use of the following
methods and tools: Evaluation question 1: review of existing reports (e.g. the Somalia
Country Programming Framework (CPF)) and relevant national polices and strategies
for food security and nutrition, combined with interviews with project staff, Somali
government staff/focal points, and others; Evaluation question 2: Conducting semistructured interviews with project staff and technical partners, combined with review
of project documents and information products (including the Integrated Food
Security Phase Classification (IPC)); Evaluation question 3: Conducting interviews with
project staff, SWALIM and FEWS NET staff and reviewing documents; Evaluation question
4: Conducting semi-structured interviews with project staff, review of project documents
and FAO strategies (e.g. Gender, Accountability to Affected Populations); Evaluation
question 5: Review of Logical Framework, monitoring data, progress reports, capacity
development documents, letters of agreement (LoA)/memoranda of understanding with
Somali governments, Food Security Bulletin; monthly reports for focal points, and semistructured interviews with project staff, Somali government staff, donors, United Nations
agencies, clusters, users of FSNAU products, and others; Evaluation question 6: Review of
Communication Strategy (including related monitoring data), user survey; review of food
security and nutrition information and analysis products, semi-structured interviews with
project staff, Somali government staff, United Nations agencies, clusters, NGO, and donors.

9
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1.4 Limitations
13

The evaluation of FSNAU was impeded by a number of limitations as outlined below:

14

The logical framework (see Appendix 4) suffered from shortcomings, which impeded the
verification of the results. The main shortcoming was the lack of impact indicators. At the
output level, not all indicators were well defined (e.g. the indicators for Output 1 (technical
and organizational capacity of Somali institutions), number of training events and number
of persons trained). The indicators of number of persons trained was not by itself an
indicator of capacity development; post-training evaluation or on-the job assessments
were required. Furthermore, many indicators at output level refer to a certain percentage
increase as compared to baseline data. However, it was not clear exactly what was referred
to as baseline data (possibly the monitoring data from the previous phase or the first
year). Generally, there is no continuous monitoring based on the logical framework. The
evaluation team requested the monitoring data, and information for some but not all
indicators was received. This hampered the verification of the achievements of results.
As mentioned in Chapter 3, project monitoring partly took place through the monitoring
of the CPF; however, this should not replace project monitoring. Moreover, the project
management does not seem to make use of the CPF monitoring for project steering.

15

Due to the security situation, the evaluation team was not able to travel to Somalia. As an
alternative plan, the Somalia government staff was invited for an evaluation workshop in
Nairobi. Unfortunately, the Somalia government staff declined travelling to Nairobi and
requested the interviews to be conducted via Skype or phone; this impeded the quality of
the interviews due to the poor Somali internet and phone connections.

16

FSNAU has many stakeholders, including users, technical partners, government staff,
United Nations agencies, donors, country office teams. Due to time constraints it was not
possible for the evaluation team to meet with all the involved stakeholders. However, as
seen from Appendix 2, representatives from all core groups were met through in-person,
Skype or phone interviews.

17

The final evaluation of FSNAU was carried out at the same time as a Strategic Review of
FSNAU (focused on getting feedback from key stakeholders on the future direction of the
project). The Strategic Review was conducted through Skype interviews. The simultaneous
execution of the two assignments, however, caused confusion and annoyance of some
respondents, and this in some cases affected the willingness and time allocated for
participation in interviews for the final FSNAU evaluation.

1.5 Structure of the report
18

10

This report is structured in the following way: Chapter 2 describes the context of the
evaluation as well as the background and set up of the project. Chapter 3 presents the
evaluation findings, structured according to the six evaluation questions. The first part
presents the findings regarding the relevance of the four priorities of FSNAU, as compared
with the Somalia institutional and policy framework on food security. The second part
analyses to what extent FSNAU has succeeded in linking to other technical partners at
national level. The third part focuses on exploring to what extent synergies have been
created between FSNAU and SWALIM and other partners working on food security
information systems (e.g. FEWS NET). The fourth part examines to what extent gender and
other equity concerns have been taken into account in the design and the implementation
of the project. The fifth part assesses to what extent the project has achieved its five results
(outputs). Sixth, findings regarding the extent to which the FSNAU food and nutrition
information and analysis were used by decision-makers are presented. Finally, the prospects
of sustaining FSNAU’s results after the project completion are discussed. Following the
presentation of the evaluation findings, conclusions and recommendations are drawn.
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2. Background and context of the project
2.1

Context of the project

19

The project was established in 1994 by the World Food Programme (WFP), following the
collapse of state institutions in Somalia in 1990 and the devastating famine in 1992. Initially,
the project was named the Food Security Analysis Unit project, and received funding from
the United States Agency for International Development (USAID)/Office of Foreign Disaster
Assistance (OFDA). In 1995, the core funding came from the European Commission. The
objective of the Food Security Analysis Unit was to provide information on current and
projected food security issues in Somalia and early warning of potential food crises. The
main focus was on developing the capacity at field level to collect quality data, strengthen
food security assessments and improve data dissemination.

20

A Nutrition Surveillance Project operating within the Food Security Analysis Unit, with
support from USAID/OFDA, was launched in 2000. It became the focal point for the
collection, analysis and sharing of information on nutrition in Somalia. In 2009, the two
units/projects were integrated to form the current Food Security and Nutrition Analysis
Unit (FSNAU) for Somalia.

21

From 2000 and onwards, the core donors selected the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO) to be the implementing agency for FSNAU. The primary
function of the implementing agency is to provide operational and technical management
to FNSAU.

22

The overall objective of the project is: “to ensure that Somali food, nutrition and livelihood
security are strengthened at the household and community level, thereby ensuring
greater resilience to future shocks, such as those caused by conflict, drought, flood,
disease or economic crisis“.

23

The project has the following current project purpose:
“A broad range of stakeholders and Somali institutions have access and contribute to
timely and relevant gender-disaggregated data and information on the food, nutrition and
livelihood security situation of the Somali population for improved emergency and longer
term responses, thereby ensuring that communities, agencies and authorities in Somalia, as
well as the international aid community, are empowered to respond”.

24

The following five results (outputs) are expected to contribute to the above-mentioned
outcome (project purpose):
a. Technical and operational capacity of Somali institutions is supported at federal
and regional levels to conduct food, nutrition and livelihood security assessments and
analysis for policy and programme decision-making.
b. Timely and relevant food security, nutrition and livelihood information and
analysis provided on emergency situations.
c. Increased understanding of opportunities to reduce chronic food and nutrition
insecurity through improved gender and livelihood analysis and applied research on
underlying causes.
d. Baseline livelihood information and analysis generated to inform the
design of early response and longer term interventions aimed at improving household
resilience and livelihood security.
e. Information is further organized, developed and incorporated into a data warehouse
and made accessible through managed information and communication systems.

25

Based on a problem analysis, FSNAU has prioritized four principal dimensions in this seventh
phase of the project, namely:

11
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i)

Establishing an institutional and policy framework for food security. Through a gradual
physical move of the FSNAU project into Somalia, the project will cooperate with Somali
government institutions to establish an institutional and policy framework. The aim is to
strengthen the link between the federal and regional levels, to facilitate linkages across
sectors, and establish food and nutrition security as a key policy concern. The focus will be
on developing technical capacity within Somali government institutions and ensuring a
stronger Somali ownership of the analytical process and the information products; this will
be done in tandem with SWALIM. The goal is that by the end phase 7, FSNAU will perform a
technical backstopping function to the Somali institutions.

ii) Strengthening the technical rigor of FSNAU’s baseline studies and seasonal
assessments. This will be done through joint food security and nutrition representative
household surveys in urban areas and in internally displaced person (IDP) settlements.
Moreover, new analytical models will be prepared for crop monitoring, yield forecasting and
pasture availability.
iii) Generate a better understanding of the dimensions of household and community
resilience. This is done though incorporating additional information on assets, income and
capabilities into the baseline livelihood analysis surveys. This will provide opportunities to
reassess the livelihood zoning of Somalia and will provide information for assessing impact
for the agencies implementing interventions under the Joint Resilience Strategy.
iv) Increase transparency and collaboration with key technical partners within the
humanitarian community. This is done though the establishment of a Food and Nutrition
Security Technical Reference Group (TRG). The group will provide a peer review function for
new FSNAU initiatives (methods, surveys, studies and research) and will serve as a platform
for technical exchange between agencies on other developments.
26

The direct beneficiaries of FSNAU are the Somali institutions and partners (federal and
regional levels) that will benefit from technical and organizational capacity development
interventions to conduct food, nutrition, and livelihood security assessments and analysis
for policy and programme decision-making. More specifically, the Somali institutions and
partners include:
• Planners and policy makers in government institutions (e.g. ministries of social welfare,
gender, planning, agriculture, livestock, fisheries);
• Somali academic institutions (focusing on nutrition education and food security);
• Commissions or agencies charged with contingency planning or emergency
preparedness.

27

In addition, the direct beneficiaries include national/international stakeholders:
• Development agencies focusing on strengthening the resilience of households and
communities;
• Somali NGOs and Civil Society Organizations requiring local information for strategic
planning and monitoring purposes;
• Nairobi-based international community, also represented through the clusters of the
Inter-Agency Standing Committee, donors, NGOs and United Nations agencies.

12

28

The ultimate beneficiaries of FSNAU are the Somali people of all ethnicity, age and gender,
who are vulnerable to food and nutrition insecurity, and who will benefit from a better
informed and more strategic response by humanitarian and development actors in Somalia.

29

The project under evaluation is now in its seventh phase, which covers the period 1 March
2013 to 28 February 2017.

30

At the time of the evaluation mission, FSNAU had a team of 58 staff: 23 technical and
administrative staff in Nairobi and 35 field staff in Somalia (based on information from the
operations team). In addition, a number of technical partners are mandated to provide
technical guidance, inputs, and field support to FSNAU activities. At the time of the
evaluation, the technical partners included: FEWS NET, the United Nations International
Children’s Fund (UNICEF), WFP, European Union Joint Research Centre and SWALIM.
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31

FSNAU has an internal Project Task Force and an external Project Management Advisory
Committee that meet regularly to review project status and to provide strategic direction
and ongoing technical support and collaboration. The committee is composed of FSNAU
donors and government representatives.

32

The project is a multi-donor project with a total budget of USD 26.1 million. The donor
group includes the European Union, Swedish International Development Agency, and
United Kingdom Department for International Development (DFID), OFDA/USAID, and
United Nations Office for Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), Finland and
UNICEF.

33

A funding gap is, apart from the security situation, one of the key challenges of the project.
At the time of the mission, there was a funding gap of approximately USD 5 million. The
budget is USD 26.1 million; USD 21 million had been granted (based on information from
the operations team). The project has saved funds as 6-7 positions had not been filled; it
was for instance not been possible to find a database manager with the right qualifications.
Moreover, the Food Security Analyst (P4) position is also vacant; the Food Security analysis
team used to have six people on the team; now they are only two plus a senior analyst
placed in Mogadishu. Two fixed term staff have left or are leaving; this is also saving
funds. At the time of the mission, there was, however, still a need to cut funds. Due to
the reduction of staff, the project had to reduce the number of assessments conducted.
Due to time constraints, it was not possible for the evaluation team to assess whether the
reduction of staff had influenced the quality of the assessments and analysis.

2.1.1 The national context of the project
34

Somalia is the world’s most enduring case of modern state collapse and intense internal
conflict. This situation has prevailed across most areas of southern and central Somalia for
more than two decades. The Transitional National Government was established in 2000,
followed by the formation of the Transitional Federal Government in 2004. The Transitional
Federal Government was in place until 2012 in different forms and with the support from
Ethiopia and the international community. The Transitional Federal Government, however,
lacked the capacity and resources to maintain its mandate, and major parts of Somalia
remained under the control of al-Shabaab, a militant Islamic movement. In 2012, the
African Union Mission in Somalia, in association with the troops loyal to the government,
made significant military gains resulting in al-Shabaab losing control of Mogadishu, Merka,
Kismayo and Jowhar. In September 2012, a post-transition Somalia government was formed
with the President and the Speaker elected by the parliamentarians in Somalia. Mogadishu
was re-established as the seat of government and became accessible for the international
community for the first time in 15 years. This situation was the background for the planned
transfer of the FSNAU management and technical capacity to Somalia in the seventh
phase (the phase under evaluation) through capacitation of viable Somali government
authorities. In August 2012, the first federal government in 20 years was established. Under
the leadership of President Hassan Sheikh Mohamoud, the federal government set six
policy priority pillars in order to guide the government towards reconstruction, stabilization
and economic growth. The six policy pillars are: (1) Stability – supremacy of the law and
good governance; (2) Economic recovery – livelihoods and economic infrastructure; (3)
Peace building – social reconciliation through bridges of trust; (4) Service delivery - health,
education and environment; (5) International relations – building collaborative relations
and polishing the national image; and (6) Unity and integrity of the country – striving
together for a better future1. In the first years of the new federal government, substantial
improvements were made; however, later this slowed down due to deterioration of the
security situation.

35

In contrast to the situation in the south, Somaliland in the north is a self-declared
independent entity, and Puntland is a semi-autonomous entity. Both have established
political and administrative structures, which ensure relative peace and security.

36

In February 2017, Somalia elected Prime Minister Mohamed Abdullahi Mohamed as
President of Somalia for a four-year term.

1

Presented in FAO Somalia Strategy 2013-1015 (p1.).
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37

The majority of Somalia’s people depend on pastoralism and agro-pastoralism as a
livelihood. Only a small proportion of the population is dependent predominantly upon
settled agriculture, which is undertaken principally along the Shabelle and Juba rivers and
in areas with more consistent rainfall such as Bay. Bay was traditionally the bread-basket of
Somalia in better times. Even though Somalia has one of the longest coastlines in Africa,
fishing is currently not widespread as a principal livelihood; the reason is primarily that fish
is not a traditional food source in Somalia. There is considerable interdependency between
different livelihood zones and in recent years there has been a noticeable shift to larger
urban populations seeking alternative employment opportunities.

38

The project contributes to two out of the five Strategic Objectives (SOs) of FAO: SO 1Eradicate hunger, food insecurity and malnutrition; and SO5- Increase the resilience of
livelihoods to threat and crises. Hence, the overall objective of the project is to ensure
Somali food, nutrition, and livelihood security thereby ensuring greater resilience to shocks.
Furthermore the project applies a livelihood approach as the core of the baseline analysis.

39

The Somali Country Programming Framework 2014-2017 represents the overall guiding
principles for all project interventions of the Somali country office, including FSNAU. The
CPF 2014-2017 is aimed at improving livelihoods and food security in Somalia though
the following three strategic priority areas (pillars): 1) Resilience; 2) Institutional Capacity
Development and Policy Support; and 3) Information for Action. FSNAU is part of Pillar 3,
which has the following impact statement (expected impact): Evidence-based decisionmaking increased by timely and actionable information and analysis. Pillar 3 has a total
budget of USD 42 million.

40

The seventh phase of FSNAU was revised according to the recommendations of the Results
Oriented Monitoring mission conducted in May 2010 and an evaluation of the sixth phase
of the project (2009-2013), commissioned by the European Union2. Furthermore, the
project formulation made use of an interagency meeting at FAO in Rome in January 2012
to review the early warning and response analysis to the 2011 famine in Somalia. A number
of the lessons learned from these inputs are summarized below (Project Proposal pp. 1314):
• Gender and ethic dimensions were not sufficiently integrated into the project design.
• The elements of the FSNAU livelihood baseline analysis should be reviewed and a better
understanding of household and community resilience should be incorporated.
• FSNAU reporting on seasonal assessments should be brief and clear, in order to make the
technical series more readable and reduce the quantity of the written work demanded
by the technical teams.
• Many stakeholders are demanding more longitudinal trend analysis from FSNAU to
understand causes of chronic food and nutrition insecurity in support of longer term
programming.
• A peer technical network (of both the United Nations and international NGOs) needs
to be established to promote the exchange of information and analysis, encourage
collaboration between partners and to guide FSNAU on principal areas of research and
assessments.
• FSNAU and SWALIM have built individual capacities across line ministries in Somaliland
and Puntland, and should collaborate more effectively in support of institutional capacity
development.
• The institutional capacity within government authorities of Somalia remains weak and
FSNAU information and analysis are still largely perceived as a means for generating
humanitarian responses.

2
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The ROM report and the evaluation report were not available with the FSNAU team and therefore not made
available to the evaluation team.
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3. Evaluation questions: Key findings
41

This section presents the evaluation team’s findings, which were based on a desk review of
FSNAU documents, interviews with the team, key programme stakeholders and donors in
Somalia and Kenya.

Evaluation question 1: In terms of its stated four principal/priorities, how relevant is the primary
focus and programme logic of FSNAU to Somalia’s institutional and policy framework on food
security? To what extent does the design of the communication strategy in FSNAU support these
four principals?
Finding 1: FSNAU and its four priorities are highly relevant in relation to Somalia’s institutional
and policy framework for food security. However, less was achieved than expected with regard
to priority 1 (establishing institutional and policy framework), as the full relocation of FSNAU to
Somalia could not be achieved due to the security situation. The communication strategy was
relevant and has strengthened the four priorities.
42

FSNAU is highly relevant to the Somalia institutional and policy framework in terms of
its four priorities. The four priorities (presented in 2.1) are: i) Establishing institutional
and policy framework for food security; ii) Strengthening the technical rigor of FSNAU’s
baseline studies and seasonal assessments; iii) Generate a better understanding of the
dimensions of household and community resilience; and iv) Increase collaboration with
key technical partners/humanitarian community. These four priorities are in line with the
lessons learned from the previous phase, as described in section 2.1.

43

The first principal dimension of FSNAU, establishing an institutional and policy framework
for food security with a focus on capacitating Somali institutions and the physical move of the
FSNAU project into Somalia, is highly relevant considering the political situation in Somalia
and the founding of the first Federal Government in twenty years. Unfortunately, due to the
security situation, the project was not able to fully transfer to Somalia as planned. Currently,
there are no international staff in Somalia. The project has a high number of national staff in
the field, with 35 primarily field analysts and 97 enumerators. The effectiveness of remotely
managing capacity development of Somali institutions, as well as the prospects for further
capacitation, will be discussed in section 3.5 and section 3.6.

44

In terms of the policy dimension, FSNAU is aligned with the second pillar of the Six Pillar
Policy of the Federal Republic of Somalia (see 2.1. for a description of the six pillars). The
goal of the Second Pillar is: Economic Recovery – Livelihoods and Economic Infrastructure
is: “Enabling environment for investment, public and private, domestic and foreign, as
a driver for sustainable and diversified and a solid economic growth and job creation”.
The Pillar includes nine sub-objectives, of which number five is most relevant to FSNAU:
“Encourage and support agricultural production to improve the food security, rural
incomes, generate rural employments, diversify economic growth and protect the
natural environment”3. Hence the overall objective of FSNAU is ”to ensure that Somali
food, nutrition and livelihood security is strengthened at the household and community
level, thereby ensuring greater resilience to future shocks, such as those caused by
conflict, drought, flood, disease or economic crisis“. There is no further indication of how
this sub-objective under the second pillar is going to be achieved.

45

Puntland and Somaliland had already prepared their own development plans prior to the
preparation of the federal National Development Programme (NDP). The Puntland Second
Five-Year Development Plan 2014-2018 was prepared by the Ministry of Planning and
International Cooperation in 2013; the Somaliland National Development Plan 2012-2016
was prepared in 2011 by the Ministry of National Planning and Development. The plan is
that the Puntland and Somaliland development plans will be annexes under the federal
NDP. The Puntland NDP puts emphasis on enhancing livelihoods through improving animal
health and veterinary services; improving water catchment, and improving crop production
for enhancing peoples’ livelihoods; and other activities (p. XIII); whereas the Somaliland

3

Federal Republic of Somali: Foundations of the New Beginning: The Six Pillar Policy (p.2). No date.
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NDP under the first pillar (economic development) has a vision of “a nation whose citizens
enjoy sustained economic growth and a reduced poverty level” (p. 20). Hence, both NDPs
have a focus on poverty alleviation and enhancing livelihoods. In Somaliland, a food security
and water strategy, the first of its kind, was developed in 20114. The Puntland and national
government food security strategies have not been developed; however, the NDP prepared
by the national government includes a mission statement, goals and targets (objectives) as
well as intervention strategies and milestones for food security and nutrition.
46

At the time of the mission, the federal government’s NDP 2017-2019 was under preparation.
The NDP was prepared by a national team under the Ministry of Planning and International
Cooperation assisted by consultants (API). The National Development Plan builds on the
New Deal Compact for Somalia, which articulated national priorities for the period 20142016. The NDP is compliant with the Interim Poverty Reduction Strategy. The NDP is very
focused on tackling poverty, with the aim to “accelerate socioeconomic transformation in
order to achieve the stated objectives for poverty alleviation, economic revival and societal
transformation in a socially just and gender equitable manner” (NDP 2016: iii). The NDP
aims to achieve eight results as presented below:
• Secure environment, more open politics and reconciliation;
• Reduced abject poverty;
• More resilient communities that can withstand internal and external shocks, including
cyclical drought and other natural disasters;
• Vibrant economic sector, with a focus on agriculture, livestock and fishing;
• Increased availability and accessibility to quality basic education, health, water and
sanitation services;
• Improved health outcomes, reduced maternal and child mortality, reduction in
malnutrition rates, and the prevention and control of communicable and noncommunicable diseases;
• Increased employment opportunities and decent work, particularly for youth;
• Federal political and economic framework that empowers the federal member states
to deliver services and economic opportunities to the citizens of Somalia in a secure
environment (NDP 2016: iii).

47

Increased collaboration with key technical partners within the humanitarian community
(FSNAU priority iv) was highly relevant, particularly considering the complex political and
security situation in Somalia. Section 3.2 discusses the extent to which FSNAU increased its
collaboration with other technical partners.

48

The two remaining priorities (iii) Strengthening technical rigor of FSNAUs baseline studies
and seasonal assessments, and iv) Generate a better understanding of the dimensions of
household and community resilience) were likewise highly relevant in relation to the Somali
policy and institutional framework. Priority iii), for example, included conducting food
security and nutrition representative household surveys in urban areas and among IDPs
as part of the baseline studies and seasonal assessments. It was highly relevant to include
urban areas and IDPs as part of these studies/assessments, as food and nutrition insecurity
were also prevalent in these areas. The need for strengthening the technical rigor of the
baseline studies and seasonal assessments was a lesson learned from the previous phase.
Priority iv) was of utmost importance. The crisis in Somalia is a protracted crisis; thus there
is a need for more longitudinal trend analysis to understand the causes of chronic food and
nutrition insecurity, and to generate a better understanding of resilience at household and
community level in order to support long-term development programming.

49

FSNAU’s communication strategy seeks to enhance public awareness and understanding
of FSNAU’s contributions to interventions in Somalia by effectively reaching key
stakeholders, and by raising the visibility of its work and importance to Somalia. Through
the identification of FSNAU’s target audience (donors, government authorities, partners,
Somali communities and the media), their communication needs and the most appropriate
means of disseminating information, the strategy has to a large extent contributed towards
the realization of FSNAU’s objectives.

4
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Republic of Somaliland. Somaliland Food & Water Security Strategy. Somaliland Vision 2030. 2011.
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50

The various information products identified in the communications strategy have
contributed to the development of key policies on food security and nutrition. For instance,
FSNAU data has contributed to developing indicators in the National Development Plan of
the Federal Government of Somalia. These products have further contributed to project
design, planning and development activities; allocation of resources; targeting of rural
communities at district level; as well as setting cash transfer amounts by decision-makers in
Somalia. The use of information products has fostered close collaboration in humanitarian
response among various actors in Somalia, especially through the food security cluster.

51

The communication strategy design process has largely supported FSNAU’s four priorities
by: strengthening the Somali government’s institutional capacity to generate the necessary
institutional and policy framework for food security; generating relevant data and
information products, which have fostered a better understanding of Somalia’s household
and community resilience; and enhanced technical collaboration with key stakeholders
within the Somalia humanitarian community.

Evaluation question 2: To what extent did FSNAU succeed in linking to other technical partners
at national level?
Finding 2: The Integrated Food Security Phase Classification, now a global tool, was originally
developed by FSNAU in 2004. In the previous phase, FSNAU led the IPC process, but other
partners were part of the analysis and vetting process (e.g. WFP) and there was generally good
collaboration among the involved partners. In the current phase, there appears to be a tendency
of FSNAU to act as a guardian of the IPC product and processes, and thus other partners are not
sufficiently involved. An IPC Technical Working Group (TWG) was established in March 2016 due
to the recognized need for broadening the technical consensus regarding the IPC.

3.1

Food and Nutrition Security Technical Reference Group
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According to the project proposal, a Food and Nutrition Security TRG should be established
with the core membership of FAO-FSNAU, WFP-Vulnerability Assessment Mapping and
UNICEF, as well as other principal FSNAU technical partners: FEWS NET, European Union
Joint Research Centre and SWALIM. Furthermore FAO should be represented through
the Agricultural Economic Division and the Nutrition and Consumer Protection Division.
Additional members would include: FSNAU donors, UNPFA, World Bank and two NGOs.
The terms of reference for the Reference Group specifies that the group will provide a
platform for technical exchange on methodologies relating to food and nutrition security
assessments, monitoring and analysis as well as a forum to coordinate research, surveys
and other related field work. The TRG meetings were expected to take place twice per year.
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The TRG was established and a first meeting was conducted on 27 November 2013;
however, apart from this one meeting, the TRG never took off. The FSNAU was responsible
for convening the meetings. According to the project management, the TRG meetings were
never convened as the methodological issues and changes/improvements were addressed
through ad hoc consultations with relevant partners and the Lead Technical Officers as the
need arose, rather than being formally presented to the TRG. Consultations were held with
technical partners on a number of technical issues leading to improvements of FSNAU’s
work. The technical issues included: i) Livelihood rezoning; ii) Early warning-early action
concept note and its implementation; iii) Nutrition survey protocols and results; iv) Chronic
IPC analysis; v) Establishment of the Somalia IPC Technical Working Group. However,
as mentioned above, the objective of the TRG was to provide a platform for technical
exchange as well as for coordination of research, surveys and other related field work. The
objective of the TRG was not to function as a consultation forum (peer review function) for
the FSNAU work, including the information and analysis products.

3.2 IPC Technical Working Group
54

The IPC was originally developed by FSNAU, at that time named the Food Security Analysis
Unit for Somalia in 2004. The IPC has since been adopted as a global classification standard
by a number of United Nations organizations, NGOs, and government agencies. The IPC is
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a set of standardized tools that aims at providing a “common currency” for classifying the
severity and magnitude of food insecurity. The evidence-based approach uses international
standards, which allows comparability across countries and over time. The IPC is based on
consensus building processes to provide decision-makers with a rigorous analysis of food
insecurity to be used for both emergency and development responses. The IPC divides
food insecurity severity into five phases: none/minimal, stressed, crisis, emergency, and
famine. The IPC is now used in more than twenty countries in Latin America, Africa, and
Asia. Initially, the IPC only included the acute food insecurity phase classification scale;
however, in 2013, the IPC was complemented with a new IPC scale that measures chronic
food insecurity in non-crisis and development contexts5. The chronic IPC scale has not yet
been rolled out in Somalia.
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Despite the fact that the IPC was originally developed for Somalia, an IPC Technical Working
Group for Somalia was only set up very recently (March/April 2016), at the initiative of the
Regional IPC Coordinator. Previously, the IPC acute food security analysis for Somalia was
led by FSNAU in collaboration with technical partners and government partners. According
to the terms of reference for the IPC Technical Working Group, there was a recognized
need for broadening the technical consensus regarding the IPC. The terms of reference
was prepared jointly by FSNAU and IPC Regional, and finally approved in May 2016. The
purpose of the IPC TWG is: “to enable consensus on the food security situation in Somalia
by involving technical experts from partner institutions in the provision of technical
oversight in preparation for and during IPC analysis in Somalia in accordance with IPC tools,
quality standards and protocols”. The members of the IPC TWG are the federal government
and the Government of Puntland State of Somalia, Government of Somaliland, Action for
Hunger, Care, FSNAU/FAO, WFP, FEWS NET, Somalia Food Security Cluster, Oxfam, Save
the Children, Somalia Resilience Programme, Building Resilience Communities in Somalia,
Somalia NGO Consortium, Norwegian Refugee Council, World Vision, African Development
Solutions (ADESO), Renewed Efforts against Child Hunger and Undernutrition Initiative/
ACTED, Somalia Nutrition Cluster, and UNICEF. Given its current role as the primary
generator of data used for IPC acute analysis in Somalia, FSNAU serves as the IPC Secretariat
providing updates and reports to the IPC TWG6. In other countries, the IPC process is led
by the government; this is not possible in Somalia due to the security situation and limited
technical and organizational capacity of the federal government.
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Due to the very recent establishment of the IPC TWG, it is premature to assess its
performance and functioning. Nevertheless, the IPC has been applied on a regular basis
since it was pioneered and rolled out by the Food Security Analysis Unit in 2004, including
in the current FSNAU phase. The discussion will thus mainly focus on the IPC process in the
current phase, to some extent compared to the IPC process in the previous phase as well as
to IPC processes in other countries.
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Ideally, and according to the IPC manual, the IPC should build on partnerships between
like-minded partners with equal roles and responsibilities. This is not how the IPC appears
to function in the current FSNAU phase. Being the founder of the IPC and a sizeable project
with high level technical expertise, it seems that there is a tendency for the current FSNAU
to act as a custodian and guardian of food security and nutrition information for Somalia
(both product and processes). Hence, other IPC partners expressed the view that they were
not sufficiently involved in the process; the main complaint was that data were not shared
with the IPC partners prior to the publication of the IPC map. According to the FSNAU
staff, it is not possible to share the data with technical partners without also sharing it with
Somali government institutions. The project is somewhat hesitant to share data with Somali
government institutions as there have been incidents where these institutions declared
drought on the basis of preliminary results/data. However, although there might be a need
to be cautious with regard to the preliminary data, it is the general principle of the IPC data
has to be shared among the IPC partners. The IPC should be a common product, not a
FSNAU product as it is currently perceived by many stakeholders, e.g. in Somalia.
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It was reported from several stakeholders that in the previous phase, FSNAU was more open
in sharing of data and working closely with partners (FSC, WFP, FEWS NET specifically), in

5

FAO 2012. Integrated Food Security Phase Classification Technical Manual Version 2.0. FAO., Rome; http://www.
ipcinfo.org/.

6

Somalia IPC Technical Working Group (TWG). Terms of Reference (TOR). Final. 2 June 2016.
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reaching consensus and for them to feel more part of the analyses. For example, in the past
the vetting process of IPC was attended by over 50 partners whereas now the vetting is
only attended by a handful – less than 10 in the February 2016 vetting.
59

Moreover, in other countries where the IPC TWG is vibrant, the chair (who is usually from
the government) encourages all partners involved in food security and nutrition matters
in the country to share their assessment reports so that they contribute towards informing
the food security and nutrition analysis process (IPC). As an example, in Kenya the partners
are requested to conduct assessments at the same time (using their own resources) thereby
aligning the assessments leading to the IPC analysis. In South Sudan on the other hand, the
different partners (WFP, FAO, UNICEF and FEWS NET) have taken deliberate steps to have
joint assessments, which are aligned to the IPC calendar and thus data is available at the
same time for IPC analyses.
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In the previous phases, FSNAU conducted joint assessments with partners; for example,
urban and IDP assessments were conducted jointly with WFP, while crop and livestock
assessments were conducted jointly with FEWS NET. Currently, no joint assessments are
conducted although it should be mentioned that FSNAU aims to involve other partners in
the assessments.
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One of the challenges with regard to the IPC Somalia process is the uneven food and
nutrition data collection and analysis capacity of the IPC partners. FEWS NET and WFP also
have capacity in this area and are the main partners in terms of active participation (and
as mentioned above, previously joint assessments were conducted with these partners).
Currently, many of the other IPC partners have limited capacity in IPC analysis. There have
been some attempts for FSNAU to increase the IPC capacity of partners or government
institutions; for example, FSNAU conducted training in IPC in July 2014 for food security
cluster members, technical partners (FEWSNET, OCHA and WFP) and again in July 2016 for
Somali ministry staff. However, there is a need to work more closely with partners such as
WFP, FEWS NET and UNICEF, and to further capacitate all IPC partners in order for the IPC
to be based on partnership between like-minded technical partners with joint ownership.
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Currently, only the IPC acute food insecurity scale has been produced for Somalia. FSNAU
tried to launch the IPC chronic food insecurity scale in the beginning of 2016, but this failed
as there was resistance from some partners relying on emergency funding. However,
during the IPC awareness raising, all other partners including donors welcomed the idea of
the IPC chronic scale due to the need to provide a better understanding of the protracted
crisis. FSNAU is planning to introduce the IPC chronic scale in the next phase; it is important
that this becomes a joint IPC TWG product and not a FSNAU product.

63

Nevertheless, even if a well-functioning IPC Technical Working Group is in place, producing
the IPC analysis based on consensus of the IPC members, this group does not replace the
originally planned Food and Nutrition TRG. The TRG has a broader objective than the IPC
Technical Working Group, and the participation of the two Lead Technical Officers from
headquarters and Regional Office for Africa, who can provide comparison with food
security information systems in other countries.

Evaluation question 3: To what extent have synergies been created between FSNAU and
SWALIM (and other partners working on food security information systems, such as FEWS NET)?
Finding 3: Collaboration and sharing of information between FSNAU and SWALIM appeared
to be based on ad hoc informal/personal collaboration rather than strategic joint planning at
management level. Limited synergy was found at the technical level.
The relationship between FSNAU and FEWS NET appeared to be marked by lack of trust and
disagreements regarding the analysis of the jointly collected data. This was in contrast to previous
phases, where the two partners reached a memorandum of understanding on how to handle
their different approaches (timelines and maps). In the current phase no such agreement was
reached, and the two partners no longer offer a common analysis; consequently, the previous
joint donor briefings no longer take place, causing confusion among stakeholders.
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3.3 Somalia Water and Land Information Management (SWALIM)
64

The potential synergy to be created as a result of the collaboration between FSNAU and
SWALIM was to a large extent linked to the transfer of the projects to Somalia. FSNAU and
SWALIM were expected to work in tandem in the transfer, and with regard to capacity
development of governments. The full project management and technical capacity transfer
to Somalia did not take place due to the security situation. The analysis will thus focus on
the extent to which synergy with regard to capacity development of Somali institutions
and technical collaboration has been created, despite the cancellation of the full transfer to
Somalia. Synergy is defined here as the “creation of a whole which is larger than the simple
sum of its parts“.
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With regard to technical collaboration, the evaluation found that considerable information
sharing and collaboration on assessments and analysis were taking place between FSNAU
and SWALIM technical officers, based on their expertise in socioeconomic and natural
resources data collection and analysis respectively. Areas of collaboration included:
• An agro-meteorologist is co-funded by FSNAU and SWALIM;
• Early warning information: SWALIM is making use of the FSNAU field monitors (FSNAU
has a high number of field staff as compared to SWALIM);
• The two projects share information on flooding (e.g. maps); primarily FSNAU, which
makes use of the SWALIM information. The collaboration is particularly strong during the
rainy season; during these times, the staff from the two projects meet daily to exchange
information (e.g. from the SWALIM Land Resources Officer);
• Monitoring of drought: FSNAU provides information on the ground, whereas SWALIM
provides GIS information;
• GIS: The two projects share maps and exchange data when needed. FSNAU for instance
requested SWALIM to prepare a map of land use;
• Livelihoods: In the preparation of the livelihood map (re-zoning), FSNAU made use
of the land use and land cover data from SWALIM for the zone description. SWALIM
participated in the discussions and presentations regarding the rezoning;
• Joint preparation of Early Warning Alerts (May and July 2014): At the time of the
evaluation, the two projects were considering issuing another Early Warning Alert in
relation to the delayed and poor performance of the 2016 Deyr (October-December)
rains and low river water levels across Somalia.
• Monthly Climate Update: This is an FSNAU product which uses data from SWALIM.
Currently, SWALIM is not involved in the write up or analysis;
• Joint publication: In November 2016, the first joint SWALIM/FSNAU Drought Bulletin was
published.
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As discussed above, there was a relatively high level of sharing with regard to data
collection and data analysis. There are, however, still areas for improvement and further
collaboration. Ideally, there could be a more well-defined division of labour and sharing
of resources between the two projects in order to utilize the resources more efficiently. As
an example of division of labour, SWALIM could be responsible for land cover assessments,
while FSNAU could be responsible for crop yield forecast. Potential areas of sharing of
resources include: i) FSNAU could make more use of SWALIM’s remote sensing facility (e.g.
for validation of FSNAU data); and ii) in the resource (data) centres established by SWALIM,
FSNAU data could also be accessible in order to use the resource centres more efficiently.
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In contrast to the relatively widespread collaboration at technical level (with regard to data
collection and data analysis), the evaluation team found less collaboration with regard to
capacity development. Some examples of collaboration with regard to training were,
however, mentioned:
• The two projects in some cases conducted joint trainings, for example on GIS (SWALIM
developed the training materials).
• SWALIM made use of the livelihood training materials prepared by FSNAU.
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68

There were also examples of overlap between the two projects, for example, in terms of
capacity development of the same government staff (with no coordination between the
projects).

69

Despite some collaboration and sharing of information between the two projects, this
appeared to be based on informal/personal collaboration rather than strategic joint
planning at management level. For instance, no joint plan with regard to capacity
development of the Somali institutions had been developed. The two projects are in the
process of preparing the next phase and it would be highly relevant to do strategic joint
planning at management level, including a well-defined division of labour and resource
sharing (as mentioned above), and capacity development of Somali institutions (e.g. joint
planning of training of focal points). It is important that there is still room for ad hoc
collaboration at technical level; hence not all collaboration can be planned for – the dayto-day cooperation based on arising opportunities and informal sharing of resources and
information and joint implementation is equally important to strategic planning. Two
strands of collaboration (and possible synergy) are therefore envisaged: the technical day
to day collaboration and the long-term strategic planning at management level.

3.4 Famine Early Warning System Network (FEWS NET)
70

The main technical partner of FSNAU (apart from SWALIM) was FEWS NET. FEWS NET was
designed to provide information for USAID and is currently covering 49 countries. The
headquarters is in the United States; in Nairobi there is a regional office and a national
office with three staff (national technical manager, senior food security analyst and an
assistant). The office is located within the FSNAU office.
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FSNAU and FEWS NET differ significantly in terms of staffing as seen from the below table
(Table 1):

Table 1: FSNAU and FEWS NET Staffing
Number of staff

FSNAU

Nairobi based staff
23
(technical and administrative staff)
Field Analysts/
35
Capacity Development Officers

Enumerators

89 market enumerators
8 health facility enumerators

FEWS NET Somalia
3
No field staff (the three Nairobi
based staff travel to Somalia
during assessments). Rely mostly
on FSNAU data when producing
Food Security Outlooks
12 market enumerators
FEWS NET does not monitor
health facilities

FEWS NET rarely conducts
Temporary recruitment of 400500 enumerators and supervisors surveys (one survey was
conducted in 2014)
every season (HH surveys)
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As seen from the above table, FSNAU is considerably larger than FEWS NET in terms of both
the Nairobi-based staff (FSNAU has 23 technical/administrative staff, whereas FEWS NET
has three staff members) and the Somali-based staff (FSNAU has 35 field analysts/capacity
development officers and 97 part-time enumerators; FEWS NET has 12 enumerators and
no field analysts).
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FSNAU and FEWS NET are conducting joint data collection; all data is going into the FSNAU
data base to which FEWS NET has access. FSNAU and FEWS NET for instance collaborate
regarding the two annual seasonal assessments. Despite the fact that the two partners
are using the same data, there is occasionally disagreement regarding the analysis of the
data. This is particular related to the different timelines and number of maps between
the two partners. The maps indicate levels of food and nutrition insecurity in different
areas of the country. Based on their timelines, FEWS NET is mandated to prepare three
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maps per year, whereas FSNAU is mandated to prepare two maps per year. This creates
confusion and disagreement between the two projects. The different timelines are also
confusing for the development partners using the maps for emergency response, and it
is being questioned why the two partners are producing different maps when they are
basing their analysis on the same data.
74

The timing and number of maps released always differed between FSNAU and FEWS NET;
however, previously there was a memorandum of understanding that FSNAU would lead
the main Gu and Deyr analysis and release a joint IPC product, while FEWS NET would
lead the mid-periods which would be called briefs (or IPC analysis updates). As much as
possible technical consensus was reached, thereby having a joint product agreed by both
agencies. In the current phase, this agreement has not been upheld and therefore the
previous memorandum of understanding was not renewed.
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In February and September 2016, the final FSNAU and FEWS NET IPC analyses (and maps)
differed due to disagreement regarding the interpretation of the data of the seasonal
assessments. In September 2016 in particular, there was a major disagreement as FEWS
NET (and WFP) interpreted the results more negatively than FSNAU (phase 3: acute food
and livelihood crisis, as compared to phase 2: moderately/borderline food insecurity).
FAO (Somalia country office and headquarters) intervened and requested the IPC Global
Support Unit to support the consensus building process. The analysis was done again for
the contentious areas until consensus was reached.
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The above example of disagreement regarding the analysis, the need for the global
support unit to intervene in the IPC analysis and the fact that consensus was reached
after re-analysing the contentious areas, emphasizes a point made by other stakeholders:
there is a need to make the IPC classification system transparent to the IPC partners. As
discussed above, based on the same data, FEWS NET (and WFP) interpreted the food
security situation to be in a state of acute food security and livelihood crisis (IPC phase
3), whereas FSNAU interpreted the food security situation to be moderate/borderline
food insecurity (IPC phase 2). Making the analysis process more transparent would also
provide the various stakeholders using the IPC maps with improved information on the
current situation, hence improving the programming.
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The areas of collaboration between the two partners decreased in the current phase
as compared to previous phases, as mentioned by several stakeholders. Previously, the
two partners were preparing joint reports (seasonal assessments) and were jointly
briefing the donors. This has not been happening in the current phase due to the above
mentioned disagreements. FEWS NET, however, send their briefs to the donors even if
they are not participating in the briefings. Several areas of collaboration between the
two projects still exist. FEWS NET and FSNAU hold the press release together twice a
year. Furthermore, FEWS NET provided financial assistance to the new livelihood zone
map. FEWS NET, moreover, provided training to FSNAU staff on the Livelihood Impact
Assessment Sheets (piloting three hotspots in Somalia), including joint training of field
staff in December 2015.
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In general, the relationship between FEWS NET and FSNAU in the current phase appeared
to be marked by poor cooperation and lack of trust, due to personality differences more
than anything else. The evaluation found that the collaboration between FSNAU and
FEWS NET had not resulted in added value or synergy, for example, with regard to
informing humanitarian responses. On the contrary, the disagreement between the
two parties on the analysis of the jointly collected data, and the preparation of maps
based on different timelines had the opposite effect, i.e. creating confusion among the
different stakeholders utilizing the analysis for emergency response. However, it should
be mentioned that during the evaluation process some progress was seen: for the first
time, FEWS NET and FSNAU published a joint Somalia Food Security Outlook (October
2016 to May 2017). Previously this was published by FEWS NET alone.

Evaluation question: 4: To what extent have gender and other equity issues, including human
rights, been taken into account in the design of FSNAU and during the implementation?
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Finding 4: FSNAU has not explicitly mainstreamed gender into the project design and
implementation; the project formulation was not based on a gender analysis; gender is only
partly included in the objectives; and FSNAU products are not fully based on sex-disaggregated
data. However, important and excellent initiatives have been taken with regard to gender,
including employment of a gender specialist, preparation of the Standard Operating Procedures
for Integrating Gender into FAO Somalia Programmes and considerable training of FSNAU staff
in Nairobi and Somalia). The evaluation found that other equity issues, such as vulnerability, were
sufficiently included in the project.
79

The question regarding to what extent gender has been taken into account in the design of
the FSNAU and during implementation is related to the level of mainstreaming of gender.
The FAO policy on gender equality does not define gender mainstreaming; however, a
definition is provided by the United Nations Economic and Social Council: “Mainstreaming
a gender perspective is the process of assessing the implications for women and men of any
planned action, including legislation, policies and programmes, in all areas and at all levels.
It is a strategy for making women’s as well as men’s concerns and experiences an integral
dimension of the design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of policies and
programmes in all political, economic and societal spheres so that women and men benefit
equally and inequality is not perpetuated. The ultimate goal is to achieve gender equality”7.
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Although the FAO Policy on Gender Equality provides limited information on objectives
in relation to projects and programming, it does set minimum standards for gender
mainstreaming. According to the only point relating to projects, gender analysis should be
incorporated into the formulation of projects, and gender-related issues should be taken
into account in project approval and implementation processes.
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Although the project has not explicitly mainstreamed gender into the project strategy,
planning, design and implementation, some endeavours to integrate gender were
found. Gender was to some (limited) extent mainstreamed into the objectives, outputs
and indicators of the logical framework. Hence the project purpose includes a reference
to gender: “A broad range of stakeholders and Somali institutions have access and
contribute to timely and relevant gender-disaggregated data and information on
the food-, nutrition-, and livelihood security situation of the Somali population for
improved emergency and longer-term responses.” Yet, no indicator is in place regarding
gender-disaggregated data. Moreover, one out of the five results includes a reference to
gender: “Increased understanding of opportunities to reduce chronic food and nutrition
insecurity through improved gender and livelihood analysis and applied research on
underlying causes”. As in the case of the project purpose, there is no indicator in relation
to the gender aspect of Result 3. There is, however, one indicator (out of 19 indicators)
relating to gender (result 4): “Rural livelihoods baseline data (taking account of gender,
ethnic and social dimensions) updated in 40 percent of livelihood zones by project end”.
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The project did not adhere to the requirements spelled out in the FAO Policy on Gender
Equality; for example, that a gender analysis should form the basis for project formulation.
Hence, despite the fact that gender is to some extent integrated into the project (e.g.
Result 3: improved gender analysis), the project proposal does not include a justification/
elaboration of the necessity for an improved gender analysis (or gender-disaggregated
data). With regard to gender-disaggregated data (part of the project purpose), many, but
not all data were gender-disaggregated. In other cases, the data collected were genderdisaggregated; however, the analysis did not reference the gender aspect. As an example,
the IPC (currently based on FSNAU analysis) did not go beyond the household level, even if
women, men and children will have differentiated access to food.
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On the positive side, a gender advisor and analyst has been employed since 2012. Initially
the gender advisor/analyst was employed 100 percent on the project; however, it was
decided that a full-time gender specialist was not required and the position is now costshared with the country office. The gender specialist now has a double role: advisor role for
the country office and an analyst/statistician role in relation to the FSNAU.

7

United Nations: Report of the Economic and Social Council for 1997.
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Notable steps with regard to gender have been taken following the employment of the
gender specialist. A Standard Operating Procedures for Integrating Gender into FAO
Somalia Programmes was prepared by the gender advisor/analyst (to be further discussed
under section 3.5). In addition, a Gender Stock-taking FAO Somalia as well as Country
Gender Assessment of Agriculture and the Rural Sector in Somalia were prepared by
gender experts from FAO Social Policies and Rural Institutions divisions, headquarters,
FAO Regional Office for Africa, and the country office gender advisor/analyst (two reports
are still drafts and can therefore not be further discussed further here). All three recently
prepared reports provide guidance and/or recommendations on how to improve gender
mainstreaming and targeting of women in the Somalia country office.
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The gender advisor has conducted considerable gender training as presented below:
• FSNAU enumerators and field analysts (collection of gender data during surveys and
assessments); 2-3 days training at the beginning of the Deyr and Gu seasons every year as
there is a noticeable staff turnover of enumerators (June 2015, November 2015, May 2016).
• FAO implementing partners, particularly the cash-for-work team (gender and effective
targeting). One week training to each implementing partner in Garowe, Mogadishu and
Hargeisa (Sept 2016/June 2015).
• FAO staff, including FSNAU staff (gender, gender mainstreaming, FAO gender marker and
gender analysis). One week training for the Nairobi and Hargeisa based staff respectively
(May 2014). Mogadishu and Garowe training got postponed due to security constraints.
• FAO field monitors for the monitoring and evaluation unit (gender in monitoring and
evaluation). One week training to the Hargeisa team (October 2015).
• Food security cluster (gender marker application in humanitarian response). One week
training to Nairobi team (May 2015).
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A post-training evaluation has been conducted in relation to the trainings mentioned
above. The questionnaires mainly focused on assessing the training; however, there were
also questions regarding to what extent the trainees would apply the training in their daily
work.
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Due the above-mentioned initiatives, including the training, it is expected that there
will be a higher level of gender mainstreaming in FSNAU in the future. One of the areas
where positive changes might be expected is in the balance of gender among employees.
Currently, there are no targets for the number of female employees. There is for instance
an imbalance of gender with regard to enumerators; overall less than one percent are
women. The gender advisor/analyst has been pushing for increasing the number of female
enumerators. With regard to enumerators in nutrition assessments, there has recently
been an increment, whereas this is not the case with enumerators used for food security
assessments. Gender will be further discussed in section 3.5 (result 3).
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The question of whether other equity issues, including human rights, have been taken into
account in the design of FSNAU and in the implementation should be reformulated. As
FSNAU provides information and data analysis on food, nutrition, and livelihood security,
the relevant question is: to what extent did the information collection and data analysis
include the most vulnerable, marginalized and discriminated persons. The information
collection and data analysis was found to include the most vulnerable persons in terms of
food security and nutrition; for example, specific assessments were conducted for internally
displaced persons. In terms of nutrition, children and pregnant and lactating mothers are
particularly vulnerable, and extensive nutritional assessments were conducted with a focus
on these groups. Separate studies could also have been conducted for other vulnerable and
marginalised groups (e.g. the disabled); however, since the assessments were carried out
under extremely difficult conditions and with financial constraints, the project is generally
considered to have sufficiently addressed other equity issues.
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In sum, important and excellent initiatives have been taken in order to improve the gender
analysis included in the FSNAU assessment and information products; yet there is still a
need for additional gender measures, such as further sex-disaggregation of data and for
inclusion of gender in the data analysis. In particular the planning and reformulation of the
coming phase should be based on a gender analysis.
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Evaluation question 5: To what extent is FSNAU on track to achieving its five results/outcomes?
Finding 5:
Result 1: Important and commendable capacity development measures have been taken, including
well-designed capacity development activities and thorough capacity needs assessments. Some
level of capacity appears to have been developed at ministry and university levels. The evaluation,
however, found a communication gap with regard to informing stakeholders (particularly donors)
about the capacity development strategy and interventions.
Result 2: FSNAU has provided timely and relevant food security and nutrition products, which
were used extensively for emergency response by members of the food security and nutrition
clusters. Problems were observed, however, in relation to the nutrition data; this was partly related
to the methodology and partly to a communication gap between FSNAU and the stakeholders.
Result 3: Less has been achieved with regard to increasing the understanding of chronic food and
nutrition insecurity; for example, in terms of rolling out the triggers mechanism, and producing
trend analysis in order to secure a better linkage between early warning and early action. Excellent
initiatives have been taken with regard to gender, including the preparation of the Standard
Operating Procedures for Integrating Gender into the FAO Somalia Programme, including a new
classification of households.
Result 4: Food Security Cluster members found the livelihood zone approach highly useful
for emergency response, although the result has not been fully achieved (as defined by the
indicators). It was questioned, however, whether too many details were lost in the rezoning
process; furthermore the approach to agriculture was found too narrow, thereby leaving out
important livelihood activities such as irrigation.
Result 5: Due to the general absence of data and monitoring data for some indicators, it was
not possible to assess whether information was sufficiently organized and made accessible in the
data warehouse.
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The analysis of the achievement of results (outputs) was hampered by the weak and
incomplete project M&E system. As mentioned previously, the logical framework
(Appendix 5) suffered from some shortcomings. This was also true at the output level; thus,
some indicators were not well-defined (this will be discussed in relation to the individual
outputs). Furthermore, many output indicators referred to a certain percentage increase
as compared to baseline data. Yet, it was not clear whether this referred to the monitoring
data from the previous phase or the first year of the current phase.
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The project has not put in place an M&E system to secure the continuous monitoring and
update of the achievements as defined by the indicators. The evaluation team requested
the monitoring data, and the project team collected and provided information for some
indicators. The baseline data was not made available to the team. Even if the monitoring
data were partly in place, it was difficult to get an overview of the data since it was not
aggregated (presented on an annual basis) and the monitoring data do not always
correspond directly to the indicators.
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The project does not have an M&E officer, and this was presumably one of the reasons for
the inadequate project M&E system. The lack of updated monitoring data also implied that
the M&E data cannot be used for project steering. The Somalia country office M&E officer
conducts monitoring based on the Results Framework of the Somalia CPF. The Results
Framework includes the FSNAU outcomes and outputs; however, only one or two indicators
(per output) were included, whereas the FSNAU Logical Framework includes 4-7 indicators
per output. The monitoring of the FSNAU outputs and indicators as part of the CPF Results
Framework was commendable; however, it does not replace the project monitoring based
on the logical framework. When the evaluation team asked project management about
the project monitoring system, no reference was made to the CPF monitoring; hence it
appeared that project management has limited knowledge of the CPF monitoring and is
not making use of this for project monitoring and steering.
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Below the achievements of the five results (outputs) are discussed, partly based on the
monitoring data of the logical framework (to the extent this is possible), and partly based
on interviews and document review.

3.5 Result 1: Technical and operational capacity of Somali institutions
94

The definition of Result 1 is: “Technical and operational capacity of Somali institutions
is supported at federal and regional levels to conduct food, nutrition and livelihood
security assessment and analysis for policy and programme decision-making“.
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Result 1 has seven associated indicators in the logical framework. All indicators are
quantitative and refer to the number of meetings held/appraisals carried out; number of
focal points engaged in institutional capacity development; number of trainings events or
number of partners trained; and other metrics. One indicator (number of regional partners)
was defined as “an increase by 30 percent“. However, as mentioned above, the baseline
data was not clearly defined (and available) and thus it was not possible to assess the
achievement as defined by this indicator. In general, the indicators referring to the number
of training events, number of persons trained, etc. are not well-defined; thus, an indication
of number of persons trained is not by itself an indicator of capacity development. Here
post-training evaluation or on-the job assessments were required.
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Result 1 focused on the technical and organizational capacity development of Somali
institutions. The Corporate Strategy on Capacity Development8 defines capacity
development as “the process whereby people, organizations and society as a whole
unleash, strengthen, create, adapt and maintain capacity over time”. The Corporate
Strategy defines three dimensions of capacity development: i) the enabling environment
(broad social system in organizations and individuals function); ii) the organizational
dimension (refers to all public, private and civil society organizations); and iii) the individual
dimension (relating to all individuals in organizations and communities).
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A capacity development strategy (FSNAU/FAO Capacity Development Strategy 20142017) was prepared by the project in 2014, presented and discussed with the government
authorities and finally approved in January 2015. The FSNAU strategy primarily focuses
on two dimensions of the corporate capacity development strategy, the organizational
dimension (through institutional capacity development) and the individual dimension
(through training). The FSNAU strategy, which forms part of the FAO/Somalia overall
capacity development strategy, is based on the institutional capacity constraints
identified during the design of the current phase. The strategy displays a gradual capacity
development process, which culminates in the creation of adequate technical capacity of
the Somali government institutions and handover and mainstreaming of food security,
nutrition, and livelihood assessment, analysis, and monitoring processes within the
government institutional framework by the end 2020.
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The capacity development strategy was generally highly relevant to FAO capacity
development, well-designed, and the strategy appears to have been well implemented.
It would, however, have been highly useful if the capacity development strategy had
included a time plan and a monitoring system. The indicators in the logical framework do
not adequately cover the actions of the capacity development strategy and thus it would
have been desirable if either the logical framework had been revised (with more relevant
indicators) or if the implementation of the strategy had been monitored.
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Parallel with the preparation of the FSNAU Capacity Development Strategy, FSNAU
in collaboration with the relevant ministries (Ministry of Planning and International
Cooperation of the Federal Government of Somalia, Somaliland Ministry of Planning and
National Development, and Puntland Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation)
prepared Capacity Assessments for Information Systems on Food and Nutrition Security

8
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in Somalia, Somaliland and Puntland respectively9. The capacity assessments were based
on the FAO capacity assessment approach including a preparatory phase (defining the
purpose, obtain a shared vision of the constraints, analyse stakeholders who can influence
the context, and analyse the context) and an implementation phase (dialogue with decisionmakers and international stakeholders at national level, establish the capacity-assessment
team, assess capacity assets and needs, document and validate results and prioritize followup actions). Based on these steps, including workshops in Somalia, Somaliland and Puntland,
three capacity assessment reports were prepared. The capacity assessments contain highly
relevant information and analysis: number of staff in different sectors with food security and
nutrition skills, number of additional staff required the capacity gaps, desired changes, and
priority follow-up actions. Some of the follow-up actions were already taken care of through
the capacity development strategy, e.g. establishment of coordination mechanisms, support
local universities, and develop national capacity (training of focal points) as discussed below.
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The capacity development strategy for 2014-2017 has three elements:
• Support for the establishment of institutional and coordination structures
(establishment of Food Security and Nutrition Analysis and Coordination Unit with fulltime staff); establishment of technical and policy committees, capacity development
support to key counterpart in line ministries);
• Support for the provision of training to a critical mass of government staff in
food security and nutrition monitoring, assessment and analyses (train staff from
counterpart government institutions at national/sub-national levels, establish linkages
with local public universities);
• Support active learning (monitoring of key food security and nutrition parameters
becomes mainstreamed in government systems, government focal points meet on
a monthly basis to exchange information, government focal points produce quarterly
Food Security and Nutrition Bulletins, government focal points participate in FSNAU-led
assessments, analyses and reporting).
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Letters of understanding (LoUs) were signed by the project and ministries at federal level
and LoAs were signed by ministries at state/regional levels in Somaliland and Puntland. The
LoU/LoAs spells out the agreements regarding the training of focal points (between one to
four focal points per government institution) and for selected government institutions: the
establishment of Food Security and Nutrition Analysis and Coordination Units. The LoA/
LoUs include terms of understanding (including budget, work plan and time frame), activity
timetable (13 modules of the training and the expected outputs and examination and the
training curriculum). One LoA/LoU is signed per round of training of focal points (one year).
At the time of the mission, four LoUs had been signed with the federal government, eight
LoAs had been signed with the government of Somaliland; and nine LoAs had been signed
with the government in Puntland (one LoA/LoU for each ministry).
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In the following section, the actual capacity development with regard to the three abovementioned elements will be presented based on information from the project staff (e.g. training
conducted) and interviews with government staff in Somalia, Somaliland and Puntland.
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1. Support for the establishment of institutional and coordination structures.
The appointment of specific line ministries as Food Security and Nutrition Analysis and
Coordination Units is important to promote coordination between the different line
ministries. In Somalia, the coordinating agency is the Humanitarian Affairs and Disaster
Management Agency; in Somaliland and in Puntland, the Ministry of Health and the
Ministry of Agriculture are the coordinating ministries. The coordination units are staffed
with three to five persons, who are contracted and paid by the project. The staff has either
been trained by FSNAU as focal points, or these are persons holding similar competencies.
According to the LoAs/LoUs, the coordination units will be responsible for leading and

9

FSNAU/FAO. Capacity Assessment for Information Systems on Food and Nutrition Security in Somaliland. Final
report. FSNAU in collaboration with The Somaliland Ministry of Planning and National Development. 2014.
FSNAU/FAO. Capacity Assessment for Information Systems on Food and Nutrition Security in Puntland. Final
Report. FSNAU in collaboration with The Puntland Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation. 2015.
FSNAU/FAO. Capacity Assessment for Information Systems on Food and Nutrition Security in Somalia. Draft
Final Report. FSNAU in collaboration with The Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation of the Federal
Government of Somalia. April 2016.
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coordinating nutrition analysis activities across relevant institutions. Furthermore, the
coordination unit should provide technical input and participate in the planning of the
FAO/FSNAU led food security assessment and FSNAU food security activities (field activities,
food security meetings, workshops and training). Under the coordination unit, and as part
of the training of the focal points, quarterly Food Security and Nutrition Bulletins are to be
prepared. The purpose is to develop the skills of the focal points in early warning so they
can produce independent food security assessments.
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Based on the phone interviews conducted, the evaluation found that the coordination
unit seemed to function as planned and as described above. It was reported from both
focal points and coordination unit staff that the inter-ministry collaboration improved
significantly due the new coordination unit; however, it was also mentioned that there is
a need for further strengthening, e.g. more frequent meetings. The coordination unit was
responsible for data collection and also participated in the seasonal assessments; due to
the strengthening of sharing of information between ministries, the emergency response
was reported to have improved.
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In all coordination units (federal government, Somaliland and Puntland), the Food Security
and Nutrition Bulletins were published on a quarterly basis. The bulletins were either
prepared by the coordination units in collaboration with the focal points or by the focal
points. The bulletins present the latest updates on the food security situation (highlighting
critical areas), based on the information from FSNAU and the ministries, and other general
information (e.g. markets, price of commodities and outbreak of diseases). In the case of a
drought, the bulletin could, for example, include information on the location and number of
households affected by the drought. The bulletins were shared with all relevant ministries,
hereunder the Director Generals. The bulletins are normally produced in Somali, but on
certain occasions (e.g. when development partners also require information) the bulletins
are also produced in English. Monthly meetings were held for the focal points in which they
share information and report on the activities related to food security, nutrition and early
warning in their respective ministries. Based on the meeting a monthly report is prepared.
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2. Support for the provision of training to a critical mass of government staff. Capacity
development in the form of training of Somali ministry staff only started in Phase 6 (around
2009); prior to this there was no capacity development of Somali institutions. In Phase
6, fewer staff (focal points) were trained for a longer period (18 months). In phase 7, the
training was reduced to 12 months, and the number of trainees was increased in order
to create a “critical mass” in each ministry. Moreover, the payment of the focal points was
reduced from USD 300/500 to USD 100 per month per focal point. The view was that the
payment should not be regarded as a salary, but rather a provision to cover the expenses
related to the training. The increase of number of staff trained as well as the decrease of the
payment were both good strategic decisions.
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Three national capacity development officers have been contracted by the project in
Mogadishu, Puntland, and Somaliland respectively. The capacity development officer in
Somalia has been in the position from the start of the current phase, whereas the two
other officers are quite new (7-8 months in the position). The main tasks of the capacity
development officers were to provide training of the focal points, act as the liaison between
the project and the government, and to gather information (e.g. on specific needs) from
the government when required.
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The focal points trained were mid-level technical staff and middle-level managers from
ministries related to food, nutrition and livelihood security issues: Ministry of Agriculture,
Ministry of Health, Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation, Ministry of Labour
and Social Affairs, Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources, Humanitarian Affairs and
Disaster Management Agency. The trainees hold positions such as Head of Statistics, Head
of Capacity Development, Head of Section of Agribusiness, Planning and International
Cooperation Department, Head of Food Security Section, member of child protection and
veterinary doctor.
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According to the LoA/LoU, the objective of the training was to train the government officials
on how to conduct independent food security and emergency needs assessments and to
transfer the FSNAU skills to these institutions. The training materials were presentations
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based on the food-security online course prepared by FAO10. The training was mainly based
on self-study; reading materials related to the 13 modules were distributed. The focal
points were required to submit monthly essays, which cover the most important aspects of
the modules. Formal training was given every second month, including statistical lessons.
The trainees were moreover expected to submit assignments based on statistical exercises.
Interim exams were held every three months and the focal points were required to submit
a final thesis. The course will end with a final examination, which covers all 13 modules and
the statistical lessons. As part of the training, the focal points will also participate in the
FSNAU field assessments and analysis meetings.
110

FSNAU is now doing the third round of training of the focal points in Puntland and
Somaliland, whereas in Mogadishu it is the first round. The table below (Table 2) presents
the total number of focal points trained during the current phase. The original plan was to
train 20 government focal points per year in each of the zones (Somaliland, Puntland and
the federal government) or a total of 60 trainees per year starting in early 2015. In reality,
the number of focal points trained was slightly lower; furthermore based on when the LoA/
LoU were signed, the training started at different times across Somaliland, Puntland and the
federal government. As seen from the table, there was a relatively good gender balance,
with a total of 54 male and 32 female focal points trained (or currently under training).

Table 2: Training of focal points in Somalia, Somaliland and Puntland
Government

Period of Training

Somaliland

March 2015-February 2016 (12 months

19

13

6

March 2016-February 2017 (12 months)

19

9

10

July 2015-June 2016 (12 months)

17

10

7

July 2016-February 2017 (12 months)

16

11

5

November 2015-December 2016 (12 months)

15

11

4

86

54

32

Puntland
Somali Federal Government
Total number of focal points
trained by end of project

Total
M
number of
trainees

F
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Based on the interviews conducted, the evaluation team found that the focal points
appeared to have acquired the required skills and were able to utilize these in their daily
work, although there were constraints. The focal points in Puntland and Somaliland stated
that their knowledge within food security had increased significantly. However, it was
also mentioned that there is a need for further training on nutrition; moreover the English
language was a constraint. The information provided by FSNAU was generally too technical
for the ministry staffs that have not been trained, and the focal points play an important
role by disseminating the information to their colleagues. In Puntland, the focal points also
provide training of other colleagues; thus at the time of the mission one of the focal points
was training five staff for five days in data collection (based on the FSNAU training).
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The focal points provide inputs to the products produced by FSNAU (e.g. in relation to
the livelihood zones). It was also mentioned that the focal points in the Ministry of Health
in Somaliland (nine persons) contributed to the preparation of the Nutrition Strategy;
moreover, the coordination unit and the focal points contributed to the preparation of the
Food Security Strategy. In Puntland, one of the focal points contributed to the Annual Plan
for the National Development Plan (NDP).
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A post-training monitoring of focal points from Humanitarian Assistance and Disaster
Management Agency, Puntland conducted in March 2014, confirmed the abovementioned findings. The focal points indicated that the knowledge gained from the
training had improved their skills and was successfully applied in the respective ministries
(e.g. participation in technical studies and publication of newsletters). Furthermore, it

10 The training includes 13 modules: 1) Food security concepts and frameworks; 2) Livelihood assessments and
analysis; 3) Introduction to food security baseline assessments; 4) Availability assessments and analysis; 5) Market
assessment and analysis; 6-7) Vulnerability (2 modules); 8-9) Nutritional status and food security (2 modules); 10)
Targeting; 11) Food security policies; 12) Food Security information systems and network; and 13) Guidelines for
preparing/writing a research paper.
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enabled them to participate in FSNAU assessments. It was mentioned, however, that the
concepts and application of statistics caused problems due to the technical nature11.
114

3. Support active learning. The third key element of the FSANU capacity development
strategy was to establish linkages with local public universities for the provision of training
and mainstreaming of the training in their curricula. The main objective of this element
is to promote sustainability. The University of Hargeisa and Puntland State University
were identified as partners; due to the security situation it was not possible to involve
university staff from Mogadishu. FSNAU sponsored five lecturers from each of the two
universities to participate in the online distance learning course on food security (Food
Security. Assessment and Action) jointly developed by FAO and the Universitat Oberta
de Catalunya. Following the training, the plan was that the trained university staff should
assist in the mainstreaming of the training course as part of the university curricula. Partly
due to time constraints and partly because of new university requirements due to change
of leadership, it was not possible to include food security, nutrition and livelihood security
in the curricula of public universities in Somalia in the current phase. The LoA with local
universities was therefore postponed to the next phase of FSNAU; the plan is that once
signed, the training of government focal points should be handled by the local universities.
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In addition to the three above-mentioned core elements of the capacity development
strategy, considerable capacity development in the form of training of primarily Somali
government institutions, but also to some extent NGOs, cluster partners, United Nations
agencies, technical partners (such as FEWSNET, WFP and OCHA) has been conducted. A
significant part of the training focused on food security assessments with participation of
enumerators, supervisors, line ministries, NGOs, and United Nations agencies or nutrition
screening/assessment with participation of staff of health facilities. However, training in
livelihoods, seasonality and IPC has also been conducted (food security cluster members,
staff of ministries and other Somali institutions), as well as training on Standardized
Monitoring and Assessment of Relief and Transitions (SMART) training for Somali
government staff. No post-training evaluation has been conducted and hence it was not
possible to assess the effectiveness of the training.
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It was not possible to assess the capacity development component based on the
achievements as defined by the indicators. The evaluation found that considerable,
strategic and commendable technical and organizational capacity development work has
been implemented and that technical and organizational capacity appears to have been
developed within the Somali government institutions as a result of these interventions.
Hence, even though the transfer of the FSNAU project management to Somalia was not
possible due to the security situation, the project developed technical and organizational
capacity and has probably attained what was possible given the circumstances. Yet, in a
long term perspective it is pivotal to find ways to move (parts of) the FSNAU management
facilities to Somalia (this will be further discussed in relation to evaluation question 6b).
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Considering that the project has a clearly defined capacity development strategy and is
conducting substantial capacity development interventions in Somalia, there seemed to
be very limited knowledge about this among FSNAU stakeholders, in particular the donors.
Representatives from the donor community were extremely critical and had limited, if any,
information/knowledge of these capacity development interventions. It was mentioned
that no clear plan for the transfer is in place; and there is no (strong) Somali institutional
empowerment and ownership. The fact that the two donors have limited information
about the capacity development interventions was notable, especially as the donor
representatives are members of the Project Management Advisory Group.
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Generally, there appeared to be a communication gap with regard to informing the
donors about the progress of FSNAU, at least regarding the capacity development
interventions. For example, one of the donor representatives reported that he does not
have any interaction with the project. The donors should be better informed and have a
constant dialogue about the project implementation and potential challenges. As stated
by the donor representative, if this dialogue had been in place, there would have been
no need to raise these critical issues. DFID, on the other hand, seemed to have a closer
collaboration with the project, possibly due to their involvement and interest in pushing

11 Back-to-Office Report (BTOR) of Puntland Mission. Dr. Amin Malik, Garowe, Puntland. 9-13 March 2014.
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FSNAU towards a more proactive analysis. In general, better communication and more
dialogue between FSNAU and the donors and partners is required in the next phase; this
also includes a dialogue on the information needs of the partners/users.

3.6 Result 2: Timely and relevant food and nutrition security and livelihood
information/analysis for emergencies
119

Result 2 is defined as: “Timely and relevant food security, nutrition and livelihood
information and analysis provided on emergency situations“.
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The related six indicators mainly focus on the number of stakeholders participating in rapid
food assessments/seasonal assessments; production and dissemination of technical series;
seventy percent of implementing agencies responding to emergencies utilize FSNAU
information; and evidence of government authorities and the Inter-Agency Standing
Committee clusters using FSNAU information for emergency contingency planning.
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The above-mentioned indicators were generally relevant and sound. However, the M&E
data were only partly in place, and it was generally difficult to understand the achievements
as the M&E data were not aggregated. Despite these reservations, it appeared that Result
2 had been achieved. With regard to the indicator “seventy percent of implementing
agencies responding to emergencies utilizing FSNAU information“, no quantitative
information was available (percentage of stakeholders utilizing the FSNAU information).
Some examples were, however, presented: African Development Bank proposal for a grant
of USD 1 million for emergency humanitarian relief assistance to the victims of the drought;
USAID funding for Somalia complex emergencies; International Labour Organization;
Market Opportunity Mapping in Somalia (2014/2015) and the Somalia Humanitarian
Country Team; Contingency Plan (2016/2017). With regard to the indicator “Evidence of
government authorities and the Inter-Agency Standing Committee clusters using FSNAU
information for emergency contingency planning“, only one example is mentioned (Fact
Sheet: Somalia Nutrition Cluster; Nutrition Cluster Coordination). However, as we shall see
from the below discussion and the user survey conducted (evaluation question 6a), the use
of FSNAU data was much more widespread and the lack of achievements with regard to
these two indicators was due to poor monitoring rather than poor implementation.
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According to the interviews conducted, the members of the Food Security Cluster
(approximately 90-100) were making use of the FSNAU food security information and
generally find the seasonal assessments conducted twice a year highly relevant. The cluster
members depend on the seasonal assessments for their emergency response (e.g. in
relation to targeting). The data were also used for monitoring and validation of targeting.
It was mentioned that the food security situation changes very rapidly in Somalia, and
thus two seasonal assessments are required. The livelihood zones were regarded as highly
relevant for the food security interventions.
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The nutrition data were also used extensively by the partners of the Nutrition Cluster
(105 partners) according to information from UNICEF and other organizations. It was,
however, mentioned by several informants that there were shortcomings in the data. The
nutrition data were not globally comparable (based on livelihood zones and not districts;
based on a high number of surveys/studies with small samples). According to the FSNAU
staff, the geographic unit of survey does not determine the acceptability of nutrition
surveys. However, most development agencies, including NGOs and in particular the
government institutions, make programme planning and implementation decisions based
on administrative units (the lowest administrative unit, which is the district), and hence
they prefer surveys to be done based on administrative units. According to FSNAU, there
are two reasons why they are currently doing surveys based on livelihood zones: i) The food
security assessments are based on livelihood zones; in line with this FSNAU also conducts
nutrition surveys by livelihood zones; and ii) It would be expensive and time consuming to
conduct nutrition surveys at district level.
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As reported by FSNAU, there are two reasons why FSNAU survey results are not comparable
with results for other countries: i) Due to insecurity, FSNAU nutrition surveys do not cover
a significant portion of (southern) Somalia; more recently, due to funding constraints,
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FSNAU was also unable to conduct nutrition surveys in urban areas. As a result, FSNAU
nutrition survey results do not reflect the overall situation in the country (they only reflect
the situation in the surveyed areas). At the request of and in order to support programme
planning decisions by the nutrition cluster, UNICEF, NGOs working in the nutrition sector
and other stakeholders, FSNAU makes certain plausible assumptions in order to estimate the
number of acutely malnourished children throughout the country (including for areas not
covered by FSNAU surveys). Some partners, however, question the technical merits of this
approach. According to FSNAU, the project has no problem restricting itself to producing
results only for areas covered by its surveys if this is the requirement of the users. ii) When
reporting national level results (based on surveys that leave out a significant portion of
Somalia’s population), FSNAU has been using median prevalence rates of global acute
malnutrition, severe acute malnutrition, stunting and other indices. This is not technically
accurate according to FSNAU, and the project is currently addressing this problem. For
example, FSNAU conducted 15 rural nutrition surveys and 13 IDP nutrition surveys in June/
July 2016 (a total of 28 nutrition surveys). Taking the median prevalence rate of global acute
malnutrition of the 28 surveys (ranking them in increasing or decreasing order and taking the
value that lies in the middle) treats the 28 surveys as equals/comparable results. However,
the 13 IDP surveys only represent about 642 000 IDPs covered by the 13 surveys. On the
other hand, the 15 rural nutrition surveys represent 2.3 million people in rural areas covered
by these surveys. Before the results are aggregated at the national level, the results should
be weighted taking into account the difference in population sizes each survey represents.
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In sum, the nutrition assessments are not internationally comparable; the assessments
can be used for programming in Somalia, but cannot be used for comparability with other
countries. As mentioned earlier, conducting the surveys on district level rather than on
livelihood level would be more expensive. Currently, the nutrition surveys are conducted
bi-annually; it could, however, be an option to conduct the nutrition surveys on an annual
basis. Different users (e.g. UNICEF) mentioned that one annual assessment would be
sufficient for their needs.
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The data on stunting were questioned by some stakeholders. The problem is that FSNAU
has not developed a methodology to establish age. In most parts of Somalia, births take
place at home (not at health facilities); as a result formal birth registration and issuance of
birth certificates is not common. Information on the exact age is therefore in most cases
not reliable. This is particularly problematic for the assessment of stunting, which compares
age to height. A methodology for establishing age can be developed by relating the birth
to the local calendar and important event (e.g. Eid). According to FSNAU, the project has
already developed such a methodology. Thus, FSNAU Nutrition Analysts/Field Analysts
train supervisors and enumerators on how to develop a local calendar of events; the
calendars are then used by the enumerators to determine the age of children as accurately
as possible.
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The above issue regarding stunting data again highlights the communication gap between
FSNAU and some of the stakeholders. Moreover, as mentioned by one of the NGOs, there
is a need for FSNAU to provide additional information regarding the methodology of
the surveys and assessments. Occasionally, for example the information is presented as
covering a whole livelihood zone, whereas in fact FSNAU has only been able to cover parts
of the livelihood zone (as parts of zone was inaccessible due to the security situation).
Previously, there was no methodology section in the FSNAU reports; currently there is
some information, although it does not cover all aspects.

3.7 Result 3: Improved gender and livelihood analysis for chronic food and
nutrition insecurity
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Result 3 is defined as: “Increased understanding of opportunities to reduce chronic
food and nutrition insecurity through improved gender and livelihood analysis and
applied research on underlying causes“.
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Four indicators are in place for Result 3: “i) Production and dissemination on the trend
analysis and underlying causes of chronic livelihood; food and nutrition insecurity are
increased by 70 percent; ii) 30 percent of implementing agencies utilize FSNAU’s applied
research on underlying causes to design, fund and implement development projects by
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project end; iii) production and dissemination of sector reports including agriculture,
livestock, markets, nutrition and health are increased by 50 percent; and iv) 30 percent
of implementing agencies utilize FSNAU’s sector analysis to design, fund and implement
projects by project end”. Despite the fact that the result also focus on improved gender
analysis, no indicator is in place for this aspect.
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Generally, only limited M&E data are available for the above-mentioned indicators. No data are
available for indicator 1 (trend analysis) and indicator 3 (sector reports); thereby (presumably)
indicating that trend analysis and sector reports have not been conducted/prepared.
With regard to indicator 2, four products are mentioned utilizing the FSNAU research on
underlying causes (three are the same as mentioned under Result 2). No quantitative M&E
data are available regarding the percentage of implementing agencies utilizing the FSNAU
applied research. With regard to indicator 4 (FSNAU data used for designing/funding and
implementing development projects), five examples are mentioned. The three examples
are the same as those mentioned under Result 2. Hence these actually focus on emergency
response and not on development programming; furthermore two projects from WFP and
OCHA were also mentioned (presumably these are also emergency responses). As in the
case of the previous indicator, no quantitative data was available regarding the percentage
of implementing agencies utilizing FSNAU for development projects. In sum, based on the
monitoring data there is no evidence that Result 3 has been achieved.
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Result 3 focuses on the “Increased understanding of opportunities to reduce chronic
food and nutrition insecurity...” as opposed to Result 2, which focused on the use of FSNAU
products for emergencies. As it appears from above, there is limited evidence that much
has been achieved in this area. Several of the informants, including donors, highlighted the
need for FSNAU to also provide information feeding into long-term development needs
rather than only focusing on acute emergency needs.
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Hence in the aftermath of the 2011 famine, there was a well-established need for
strengthening the linkage between early warning and early action. IPC data was used to
declare a famine for the first time in Somalia in 2011. According to the Global Food Security
journal, no other famine has been so rich and steady in data before and during the crisis
due to the FSNAU and FEWS NET information and data analysis. However, despite the
excess of data and information, the response to the famine was still delayed. One of the
global lessons is the need to educate decision-makers on the implications of various phases
of severity; there is a need to respond before the fifth phase, famine, has been reached, as
stated by the Global Food Security Journal12 .
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DFID has pushed FSNAU towards the development of what has been termed the “triggers
mechanism” (Triggers for Emergency Response). As a first step and based on the decision
by the Humanitarian Country Team’s decision to establish an early warning/early action
process, FSNAU in collaboration with OCHA and DFID in 2015 prepared a Concept Note on
Linking Early Warning to Early Action in Somalia. The objective of the proposed Early Action
Trigger mechanism (a dashboard and accountability framework) is to facilitate decisionmaking for early action based on identification and monitoring of a consistent set of multisector and key food security and nutrition-related indicators, and establishing individual as
well as overall thresholds for these key indicators. The multi-sector and key food security
indicators are found within the following areas: climate, civil insecurity, displacement,
agriculture, livestock, markets, food security and nutrition. According to the Concept Note,
the plan is to set up a central database with these key indicators to be shared with and
reviewed by the Inter-cluster Coordination Group. However, the process of rolling out the
triggers mechanism has been delayed, and not much has been achieved in this regard.
DFID has generally been trying to push FSNAU towards a proactive (real-time) analysis; one
reason for this is the recent change in DFID from annual planning to multi-year planning.
DFID is relying heavily on FSNAU information and analysis for programming, as this is the
only reliable source of information. Other donor representatives also emphasized the need
for the FSNAU data to be used for more proactive programming.
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The food security crisis in Somalia is increasingly being viewed as a protracted crisis;
therefore there is a need to invest in building the resilience of the population and the

12 Haan, N., et al. Global Implications of Somalia 2011 for famine prevention, mitigation and response. Global Food
Security (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gfs-2012.09.003.
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community to shocks. In 2012, FAO, UNICEF and WFP jointly prepared the “Strategy for
Enhancing Resilience in Somalia” with three complementary core areas: i) Strengthening
the productive sectors; ii) Improving the basic social services; and iii) Establishment of
predictable safety nets. In 2015, the three United Nations agencies went further and
planned a joint resilience programme together (the strategy is no longer in use). According
to the Concept Note, the joint programme was based on building resilience at community
level and will consist of three phases: i) Establishment/strengthening of community
institutions; ii) Community action planning; and iii) Implementing community action plans
and risk contingency plans13.
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Hence, there is an urgent need for FSNAU assessments and analysis, which can also be
used for long-term development planning and programming; currently, FSNAU primarily
provides assessments and analysis to be used for emergency response (hereunder
targeting). However, the same data can also be used for trend analysis. According to the
M&E data, FSNAU has not been able to deliver in this area as expected and planned.
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As mentioned in para 144, no gender indicator is in place, although “improved gender
analysis” is part of the expected result. However, considerable progress has been made
with regard to gender in the current phase. As mentioned earlier, a gender advisor/analyst
has been contracted (now co-funded with the country office) and standard operating
procedures for Integrating Gender into the FAO Somalia Programme have been developed
by the gender advisor/analyst. The standard operating procedures were developed in
June 2014 following an internal consultation, as well as inputs from the Gender Division
at headquarters level. They provide good information on sex-disaggregated data (see
below), as well as short and concise guidance (checklists) on how to mainstream gender
into various areas of programming (e.g. data collection and participatory planning, M&E,
project formulation), and also more specific areas (e.g. how to mainstream gender into
LoAs, communications messages and early warning systems. Furthermore, the standard
operating procedures provides more detailed guidance (checklists) for different sectors
(agriculture, livestock, natural resources, fisheries, and food security and nutrition). The
standard operating procedures are an excellent tool and provides very practical and welldescribed advice in relation to the above-mentioned areas.
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The relevant question to ask is to what extent the employment of a gender specialist and
the preparation of the standard operating procedures have led to improved gender analysis
(part of the result being examined). A very important task of the gender advisor/analyst
in relation to FSNAU is to review the tools with a gender lens. As a result of this review,
the categories of male and female-headed households have been revised. Previously, even
when the male head of the household had migrated away for months or years and was
not contributing to the household income or decision-making, it would still be defined as
a male-headed household. Moreover, in polygamous marriages, women are in practice the
head of the household; yet, the household is still defined as a male-headed household. This
means that any analysis based on this definition of male versus female-headed households
will be misleading and will also downplay the economic role of the women. To overcome
this problem, the standard operating procedures suggest a three-tiered categorization
based on the gender of the household income provider:
• Household dependent on a woman or women for food or income to buy food (WDHs);
• Household dependent on a man or men for food or income to buy food (MDHs);
• Household dependent on both women and men for food or income to buy food.
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The above-mentioned new categorization of household will doubtless lead to more
accurate data and analysis. FSNAU has adopted the proposed classification of households
(for example, in the Technical Series Reports. There is also a plan to conduct a gender
baseline (in line with the livelihood baselines) covering the intra-household level for
different sectors. However, currently this is not possible due to budget constraints. In
general, many good initiatives were undertaken to mainstream gender, based on a good
understanding of the gendered roles of women and men.

13 FAO, UNICEF, WFP: A Strategy for Enhancing Resilience in Somalia. Brief, July 2012.
FAO, UNICEF, WFP. Concept Note: The United Nations Joint Resilience Programmes for Somalia. No date.
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3.8 Result 4: Generation of livelihood information and analysis
139

The formulation of Result 4 is: “Baseline livelihood information and analysis generated
to inform the design of early response and longer term interventions aimed at
improving household resilience and livelihood security“.
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Four indicators are in place for Result 4: “1) Rural livelihoods baseline data (taking account
of gender, ethic and social dimensions) updated in 40 percent of livelihood zones by
project end; 2) Re-zoning of 80 percent of all rural baselines in Southern Somalia (applying
modified methodology in phase vii) completed by project end; 3) Complete urban trends
analyses in four urban environments; 4) Baseline Livelihoods Analysis Reports and Profiles
developed and accessible for 80 percent of livelihood zones by project end“.
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The preparation of livelihood analysis started in 2000 and has been under continuous
development since then, according to the FSNAU livelihood team. Recently, there has been
a reduction (re-zoning) of the number of livelihood zones from 33 to 18 (rural) and one
urban livelihood zone in order to make the livelihood zones more manageable, keeping
in mind that the management should ultimately be handed over to the government. All
livelihood zones have been rezoned and hence indicator 2 above has been achieved. In
contrast, the first indicator, updating 40 percent of rural livelihood baselines has not been
achieved; in total six baseline livelihoods have been updated according to the M&E data.
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Indicator 3 relates to the trend-analysis mentioned in the discussion of Result 3. Four
urban trends analysis were planned in current phase. According to the M&E data, only one
urban analysis has been prepared, Kismayo Joint Baseline, which was jointly prepared by
FSNAU, FEWSNET, and ADESO; hence the results have not been achieved as defined by this
indicator. The last indicator, baseline livelihoods analysis reports and reports developed
for 80 percent of livelihood zones, has not been achieved. According to the M&E data,
only four baseline analyses have been conducted. In sum, based on the above-mentioned
indicators Result 4 has only been partly achieved.
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Many stakeholders, including members of the Food Security cluster, expressed high
appreciation of the livelihood approach, e.g. the two seasonal assessments. It was
reported that the livelihood baseline reports are used for programming, food security
analysis and early warning response, among other activities. According to one of the
NGO representatives, FSNAU plays a very important role in providing information on the
situation in Somalia – and is also the only actor doing this. The NGO is highly dependent
on FSNAU information (as is everybody in the clusters) and was satisfied with the data. The
utility of the FSNAU information is that it is based on livelihood zones, according to this
NGO representative.
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Critical voices regarding the livelihood approach were also heard. As mentioned above,
a process of rezoning has taken place in the current phase, reducing the previous 33
livelihood zones to 18 rural and one urban zone. It was mentioned by several stakeholders
that in the process of rezoning, some details were lost. Generally, the previous zoning
was considered to give more relevant information. It was furthermore reported that the
livelihood zones do not take into account the pockets of agricultural areas/activities (e.g.
irrigation) which exist in pastoral livelihood zones. Currently, FSNAU only focuses on cereal
production when collecting agricultural data; this means, for example, that the irrigation
and cultivation of vegetables and fruits are not included. Lastly, it was indicated by several
stakeholders that information was sometimes outdated, as the basic information for the
livelihood zones is only updated every five years (the migration from southern Somalia to
Puntland or Somaliland might, for instance, not be well reflected in the livelihood zones).
Given the current funding gap and the fact that the assessments should ultimately also be
manageable by the Somali government institutions, the evaluation found that the rezoning
was a correct decision. It is, however, pivotal that the project develops a methodology to
include the pockets of agricultural activities that exist in pastoral society and furthermore
widens the definition of agriculture. The livelihood classification and information is
important, as it defines the response.
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3.9 Result 5: Establishment of data warehouse and managed information
and communication systems
145

Result 5 is formulated in the following manner: “Information is further organized,
developed and incorporated into a data warehouse and made accessible through
managed information and communication systems”.
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There are four indicators for this result area: i) Number of requests serviced through the
website, the FAO resource centre or FSNAU directly; ii) Number of “hits” each month on
the FSNAU website; iii) Usage of the D-space each month (IDS); and iv) Number of technical
partners in Somalia using the FSNAU regional excel based monitoring information database.
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FSNAU has developed data portals within its website to provide a one-stop shop of timely
information to its audiences. However, assessing the achievement of the result as defined
above was difficult due to the absence of baseline and monitoring data for some indicators.
Hence for the first three indicators an increase of 20-30 percent is expected; however,
without baseline data it is not possible to verify the achievement of the result as defined
by these indicators.
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Monitoring data exists for indicators 1 and 2. There was a modest increase of the number
of requests serviced through the FSNAU website and FAO in 2015/2016, as compared
to 2013/2014 and 2014/2015; from 219 requests in 2013/2014 to 229 requests in 229
(indicator 1). Usage of the website (number of hits) grew by 3 percent from 2013/20142014/2015, but reduced by 4 percent in 2014/2015-2015/2016 (indicator 2). There were 26
771 hits in 2013/2014 as compared to 26 409 in 2015/2016.
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Data on the usage of D-space is not available (indicator 3), whilst monitoring data on
the number of technical partners in Somalia using the FSNAU regional excel monitoring
information database (indicator 4) is incomplete.
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The means of accessing FSNAU products will be further discussed under evaluation
question 6a.
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Evaluation question 6a: To what extent has food security and nutrition information
and analysis produced by FSNAU been used by decision makers (government, United
Nations agencies and Clusters, NGOs and donors) and for what purposes?

Finding 6a: The user survey established that FSNAU information products are used most by
key decision-makers (for emergency response and to make policy, programming and planning
decisions on key issues affecting food security, nutrition and livelihoods in Somalia). The survey
also revealed that FSNAU products generally receive a high rating: most respondents (48.5
percent) rate the quality of FSNAU’s products as good, while 39.6 percent rated them as excellent.
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A user survey and interviews were conducted to understand the extent to which and
how decision-makers use FSNAU’s information products (please see the Introduction for
the survey methodology and Appendix 5 for a presentation of the survey results). FSNAU
products generally serve two overall purposes: i) acting as the reference point for the
international community when responding to humanitarian crises on an informed basis;
ii) provide data for the Somalia government for policy and programming purposes, and for
monitoring the food security situation.
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The user survey found that FSNAU information products were used by key decision-makers
as follows: 49 percent of the respondents used FSNAU products for assessments, 48 percent
used the products for early warning and 41 percent used the products for emergency
response (more than one usage of the products could be indicated).
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Interviews with respondents corroborated these findings and affirm that FSNAU is the
premier source of information on food security and nutrition in Somalia. Decision-makers
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from UNICEF described it as a “key point of information” that addresses information gaps in
Somalia. ”FSNAU provides unbiased data, analysis, trends to make clear decisions on what
is to be supported. We use it for triangulating information”, OCHA reported. OCHA is thus
relying on FSNAU information for the preparation of the Allocation Strategy (allocation of
funds to different humanitarian actors); the key for the allocation is the IPC classifications.
Moreover, FSNAU information is used in relation to the Central Emergency Response Fund
managed by OCHA, as well as for the Humanitarian Response Plan. OCHA occasionally
requests specific data from the database in order to conduct its own analysis.
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The Swedish International Development Agency reported that the agency is using
FSNAU information for programming (allocation of funds); for this purpose they need
very brief general information, such as the IPC maps. The partners funded by the Swedish
International Development Agency are generally making use of the FSANU data. It was also
mentioned that the donor briefings are found helpful.
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The Somalia Resilience Programme, implemented by seven international NGOs, related
that FSNAU provides a great service, which is not seen in other countries. The programme
uses FSNAU data at regional and district level; FSNAU data does not go down to community
level (which can also not be expected). For community level planning and programming,
the Somalia Resilience Programme conducts its own assessment and analysis.
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Other uses of the FSNAU products were discussed in the interviews: the information
products contributed to WFP’s seasonal planning; helped generate UNICEF’s nutrition
data and maps; provided useful information to support fundraising efforts and proposal
writing for United Nations agencies and local NGOs; assisted in developing targeting
logic and evaluation of effective humanitarian responses for the Food Security cluster;
and contributed to the indicators in the National Development Plan of the Federal
Government.
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On 9 November 2016, the President of Somaliland, declared drought in Somaliland based
on the most recent seasonal assessments conducted by FSNAU and FEWS NET. According
to the Drought Declaration and the appeal for urgent humanitarian relief assistance, more
than one million people need humanitarian assistance and nearly 248 000 are at risk and
face acute food shortage in Somaliland. The FSNAU data were also used by the website
Humanitarian Response to provide an analysis of the consequences of the drought.
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The extent to which the FSNAU products were used by different teams in the FAO country
office varied greatly. The Livestock and the Cash-for-work teams relied extensively on
the FSNAU products for programming, whereas the Agriculture and Fishery teams were
not familiar with the products and hence were not using these. The livestock sector
team generally finds the FSNAU data highly relevant and useful for their interventions,
although they would like to see more information on livestock conditions such as health
and mortality. The Cash-for-work team used the FSNAU/IPC data for targeting purposes;
as soon as the ICP map is available, they start the planning. Furthermore, the FSNAU data
are used to set the cash transfer amount.
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A large majority of the respondents (86 percent) indicated that the FSNAU information
products contributed to their knowledge of food security, nutrition and livelihood issues
in Somalia, whereas five percent indicated that it has not contributed to their knowledge
of these issues. Nine percent did not respond. In accordance with the survey results, the
majority of the respondents – especially from local NGOs, international NGOs, and United
Nations organizations – related during the interviews that the information products
increased their knowledge on food security, nutrition and livelihood issues in Somalia,
and that they received valuable information from the FSNAU livelihood classification.
Other respondents indicated that they especially used the crop assessment; the products
provide snapshots as well as trends on acute food insecurity in Somalia, and a wealth of
information can be found to inform food and nutrition security in Somalia, according to
the informants.
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The products were further deemed to be relevant and are highly rated by decision-makers.
Slightly less than half (48.5 percent) of the respondents rate the quality of FSNAU’s products
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as good, 39.6 percent rate them as excellent, while 6.9 percent rate them as poor. Five
percent did not respond.
162

Despite the extensive usage of FSNAU’s data and information products, more needs to
be done to ensure increased utilisation of the products. Access to the products is mostly
through the FSNAU website and e-mails. It is plausible that this could also affect the
ability of the wider audiences to read and use these products especially where there are
low internet speeds. It was reported that the products are largely targeted at an expert
audience, leaving out non-experts. The products for experts are indeed required (e.g. for
planning emergency response), however, there might also be a need for “light“ products
for non-technical staff. Furthermore, there is a need for a clear feedback mechanism to
FSNAU on the information products. FSNAU is currently not collecting feedback from its
audience/users.
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In terms of improving the quality of the FSNAU products, informants made the following
comments: i) Despite the provision of monthly climate and market updates there is a need
for more timely information and real time data that can contribute effectively to forward
planning and early warning for humanitarian emergencies. At the moment, there seems
to be a time lapse between information production and its dissemination to information
users, making the humanitarian responses reactive; ii) There is a need for more data at
district level; iii) Consider reducing the quantity of reports and focus on their quality.
Information products seem to have been produced in a rush with low attention to quality
control; iv) Language is a barrier to some Somalia-based organizations, since most products
are produced in English and focus on literate people with technical knowledge; this is
insufficient for non-experts. Consider translating key summaries into Somali; v) Understand
audience needs and package information to suit these needs. Conduct a user survey before
launching new products; vi) The programming guidelines of the Food Security Outlook
are generally quite broad and could be much more specific based on best practices
and guidelines such as the Livestock Emergency Guidelines and Standards. Making the
programing guidelines more specific would add value to the programming.

3.10 Sustainability
Evaluation question 6b: (What are the prospects of sustaining the FSNAU results after its
completion?
Finding 6b: FSNAU’s sustainability pertains to its financial, institutional and technical situation.
Sustainability could be enhanced by trimming costs and investing in the institutional and technical
capacities of staff within the Somali government, and (gradually) handing over the FSNAU. While
data collection capacity has been developed in Somalia, there is a need for further capacity
development in data analysis and a higher level of involvement of the Somali government
institutions to create more ownership. There is also a need for a gradual transfer of (parts) of the
project management to Somalia.
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Sustaining the results of FSNAU is closely related to the financial, institutional and technical
sustainability. Currently, an eighth phase of FSNAU is under preparation; thus sustaining
the FSNAU results will not be discussed in relation to a phase out of the project, but to
specific questions mentioned below (under the two sections).

3.10.1 Financial sustainability
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For the foreseeable future, FSNAU is not expected to be financially sustainable without
donor support. As mentioned above, a new phase is under preparation. The key question
in relation to financial sustainability is therefore to what extent FSNAU can be sustained
based on the expected donor funding.
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Even in the current phase, there was a funding gap of approximately USD 5 million (out of
a total budget of USD 26.1 million). Due to the funding gap, the project has been cutting
down on staff (as discussed in chapter 2). Hence there is no doubt that in the upcoming
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phase, FSNAU needs to be less expensive. The project is currently investigating the following
ways of reducing the costs of the next phase:
• Nutritional surveys could be conducted annually instead of bi-annually. This was also
UNICEF’s recommendation.
• Using mobile devices instead of pen and paper. Even if there will be a one-time expense
for the purchase of the devices, in the long run this will save resources and improve data
quality. There will be no need for data entry, as the data will be updated/uploaded
continuously, and the data quality can be checked during the process and measures can
be taken immediately.
• The number of market assessments could be reduced.
• When reducing the number of surveys/assessments (e.g. nutrition and market
assessments), the fixed full-time staff can be replaced by consultants.
• The publications of the FSNAU products could be cost-shared.
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It should be mentioned that one of the main reasons for the high expenditure level of
FSNAU is the security situation in Somalia. Thus, with the current set-up (i.e. doing remote
management and with a high number of FSNAU staff located in Nairobi), the project has
huge travel expenses. On the other hand, due to the required security provision, moving
to Mogadishu would also be very expensive. Furthermore, FSNAUS has contracted a high
number of Kenyan staff; these staff members would become international rather than
nationals and hence very expensive if moved to Somalia.
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Reducing the costs of FSNAU might not be sufficient; there is also a need to rethink its
position between humanitarian and development funds. Thus, several stakeholders,
including donors, are currently requesting FSNAU assessments and analyses for longer
term development programming; including resilience. Furthermore, the extent to which
FSNAU should continue to be based on humanitarian funds during a time of decreasing
humanitarian funds was questioned by one of the current donors. It should be noted,
however, that FSNAU’s information constitutes the basis for the emergency response,
as the humanitarian response begins with the seasonal assessments of FSNAU. Hence it
makes sense to (at least partly) base FSNAU on humanitarian funds.
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Due to the high demand for FSNAU information from stakeholders, including donors (e.g.
DFID and OCHA), it is highly likely that the donor funding of FSNAU will continue. However,
there is an urgent need to downsize FSNAU, reconsider the position of FSNAU between
humanitarian and development funding, and improve on the communication gap with
donors.

3.10.2 Institutional and technical sustainability
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Institutional and technical sustainability is closely related and thus will be discussed
together. As in the case of financial sustainability, the issue to be discussed is not to what
extent the Somali government institutions will be capable of taking over FSNAU at the end
of the current phase. The relevant question is rather: What are the prospects of developing
sufficient capacity within the Somali government institutions to (gradually) hand over
FSNAU; this also includes a discussion of the prospects of moving FSNAU staff to Somalia.
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The security situation is and has been the main obstacle for gradually relocating the
Nairobi-based FSNAU staff and management to Somalia. As mentioned in Chapter 2, the
original plan for the current phase was to transfer all staff of FSNAU to Somalia; however,
the security situation worsened and the planned transfer could not be achieved. More than
half (35) of FSNAU staff already live and work in Somalia. This includes capacity development
officers, nutrition field analysts, food security field analysts, agricultural livelihood analysts,
and liaison officers, plus enumerators (all nationals). The higher level positions, including
the management positions, are all located in Nairobi. Some attempts have been made
to transfer international FSNAU staff to Somalia in the current phase. Moreover, several
positions in Somalia were advertised; however, the project never managed to get qualified
staff. The Nairobi-based FSNAU staff also travel to Somalia for intense periods of data
collection. The problem of insufficient and safe office space and accommodation in
Mogadishu further impaired the relocation. Other United Nations partners have managed
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to find space (premises) within the airport area; and FAO is now pursuing the same option.
Relocation of parts of FSNAU project management is pivotal to achieving a higher level of
involvement and ownership of the Somalia government.
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Another obstacle to handing over FSNAU is the limited technical and institutional capacity
of the Somali government institutions in all three zones. There is generally a capacity gap in
Somalia; hence there is very limited pool of academics. However, recently members of the
diaspora are to some extent returning to Somalia. These are highly qualified people who
were educated abroad; moreover, they hold dual citizenship and can easily move in and
out of Somalia. Members of the diaspora were for instance involved in the preparation of
the National Development Plan under the Ministry of Planning, Investment and Economic
Development. Thus there might be new prospects for employing qualified academic staff
in Somalia.
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As mentioned in the discussion of evaluation question 5, result 1, the project has a sound
strategy for capacity development, and some capacity appears to have been developed
through the critical mass of focal points and the coordination units. Other important
interventions include capacity development through training of lecturers at Universities in
Puntland and Somaliland, and hopefully later the inclusion of food security and nutrition
in the university curricula. The capacity developed by the project is, however, challenged
by the low level of salaries of the governments in Somalia. Due to these low salaries, the
staff turn-over was very high; and many staff (also the ones trained by FSNAU) will leave
the position when they get a better offer. The frequent change of ministers is likewise a
challenge for sustainability; hence any agreement reached by a ministry and FSNAU might
be challenged if there is a change of minister.
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The high level government officials from all three zones expressed a high aspiration of
the project being transferred to Somalia, and for the database and data analysis to be
managed by Somali ministries with technical assistance from the project. The officials
further requested more capacity development and ownership by the Somali governments.
It was also mentioned that there is a need for the focal points to be trained and involved in
the data analysis, and not only the data collection as is currently the case. Some criticisms
were raised regarding the small financial support from FSNAU; it was mentioned that there
is a need for topping up the support to the focal points and the coordination. A high level
official in the government stated that there is no real partnership between the government
and FSNAU and no ownership at the ministry level. According to the same official, there is a
stronger partnership and much better relationship with other partners such as UNDP and
UNICEF. UNDP, for example, has provided significant funding and recruited many people;
thus there is limited interest in the ”small” funding provided by FSNAU.
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The need for further capacity development in Somalia was also mentioned by other
informants, e.g. the focal points. So far the capacity development has mainly focused on
general knowledge and understanding of food and nutrition security and data collection;
there is a need to also develop capacity in data analysis. Furthermore, the expertise (e.g.
software) is still lacking in the ministries; several Somali informants expressed the wish that
this expertise should be moved to Somalia in order for the Somali institutions to be able to
produce the maps themselves.
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There is clearly high demand for and interest in FSNAU from Somali government institutions.
Based on the information gathered from stakeholders, however, it is the judgment of the
evaluation team that it is not currently realistic for the Somali government to take over
the data analysis and database due to limited technical and institutional capacity. There is,
however, a need to gradually involve the government to a greater extent (e.g. in the data
analysis) and also to gradually transfer other parts of the project operation to Somalia, even
if this will remain under remote management from Nairobi.
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4. Conclusions and recommendations
4.1. Conclusions
Conclusion 1: FSNAU is rightfully considered a flagship for food security information systems. It
founded the IPC and is the main provider of food security and nutrition information and analysis
for Somalia.
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The user survey and interviews with FSNAU development partners, local and international
NGOs, government officials, United Nations agencies and Kenya-based FSNAU donors
confirmed the extensive use of FSNAU products for multiple purposes: early warning,
emergency response, resource allocation and prioritization, project and programme
development, research, and providing information for policy development. Despite the
widespread usage and high appreciation of the FSNAU information products, there is room
for improvement. Shortcomings were identified in relation to nutrition surveys; information
and transparency regarding the methodology (e.g. of the surveys and assessments); and
the narrow definition of agricultural activities, which included only cereal production and
left out agricultural areas in pastoral livelihood zones. Furthermore, the portfolio of FSNAU
information and analysis products cannot be sustained with the current funding gap. There
is therefore a need for a general overhaul of the current products, based on the expected
available funding and the above-mentioned shortcomings (and the comments from the
Technical Review) as elaborated in the Recommendations.
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While the project largely has delivered the expected results (outputs) as presented in the
logical framework, some gaps remain: i) to some extent, technical and organizational
capacity appears to have been developed for conducting food and nutrition security,
livelihood data assessments/analysis and inter-ministry coordination and collaboration;
ii) FSNAU has provided timely and relevant food security and nutrition products, which
are used extensively for emergency response (although there are some issues with the
nutrition surveys); iii) less has been achieved with regard to increasing the understanding
of chronic food and nutrition insecurity for use in long-term programming (e.g. in
relation to developing resilience), and linking early warning with early action (e.g. the
triggers mechanism). This improved understanding is urgently required, and should be
included during the overhaul of FSNAU’s portfolio; iv) the planned collection of livelihood
information was partly achieved; however, agriculture was not sufficiently included; v) due
to the lack of baseline data and monitoring data for some indicators, it was not possible
to assess whether information was sufficiently organized and made accessible in the data
warehouse. Despite the above-mentioned shortcomings, the evaluation found that the
project purpose, “stakeholders and Somali institutions have access to and contribute
to timely and relevant gender-disaggregated data on food and nutrition security and
livelihood security for improved emergency and longer term responses“, appears to
have been achieved. The evaluation questions, however, did not include an assessment of
the project purpose based on the associated indicators. The evaluation found that to some
extent the problem of verification of achievements was due to the poor M&E system rather
than poor implementation. In relation to the next phase under preparation, there is an
urgent need for establishing a consistent and well-defined monitoring system.
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The evaluation found that FSNAU has not been sufficiently open for cooperation with
other technical partners and has tended to serve as a guardian of the FSNAU information
and analysis rather than as a convener for technical cooperation. This was particularly the
case with the IPC. Thus there is a need for rethinking the IPC process and the IPC TWG
group so that it functions as a technical partnership between like-minded partners. There
is furthermore a need to re-establish the Food and Nutrition Security TRG in order to serve
as a platform for a broader technical exchange on methodologies.
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Nevertheless, less than expected synergy between SWALIM and FSNAU has been
created; this was particularly the case with regard to capacity development of the Somali
government, partly because the planned joint (full) relocation to Somalia did not take place
due to security reasons. Despite the remote management of both projects, more could
have been done in terms of coordination and concerted efforts with regard to capacity
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development in Somalia. For the next phase, it would be relevant to do more strategic joint
planning at management level (e.g. in relation to a more well-defined division of labour,
resource sharing, and capacity development of Somali institutions).
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The relationship between FSNAU and FEWS NET appears to have been marked by lack of
trust and disagreements regarding data analysis. Rather than informing humanitarian
responses, the two partners’ disagreements on the analysis of jointly collected data had
created confusion among the different stakeholders utilizing the analysis for emergency
response. Even if some level of agreement was reached with regard to the September IPC
acute food security scale and a joint Food Security Outlook was published, there is still a need
for an overall agreement (including, for example, how to manage the different timelines) in
order to present a harmonized and uniform analysis of the jointly collected data.

Conclusion 2: FSNAU has taken important and commendable initiatives with regard to
gender, including the employment of a gender specialist, preparation of the Standard Operating
Procedures for Integrating Gender into FAO Somalia Programmes, and considerable training
of FSNAU staff (Nairobi- and Somalia-based). There remains, however, a need for further
mainstreaming of gender into the project design and for further sex-disaggregation in data
collection and analysis.
Conclusion 3: FSNAU’s highly regarded capacity development strategy and capacity
needs assessments guided a number of important capacity development interventions.
The evaluation team found that some initial capacity for conducting food security assessments,
primarily in terms of data collection, had been developed within the targeted ministries.
Moreover, inter-ministry coordination (and communication) has improved. It is critical to continue
strengthening the capacity development measures in the upcoming phase in order to ultimately
create Somali ownership of the process, and to improve Somali government capacities in data
analysis (e.g. through the IPC). The evaluation, however, found a communication gap with regard
to informing stakeholders (particularly donors) about the capacity development strategy and
interventions. Thus there is an urgent need for improving communication with the donors.
Conclusion 4: Although FSNAU is considered the sole provider of food security and
nutrition information and analysis information for Somalia, it is unlikely to be financially
sustainable in its current form; there is a funding gap in the current phase, and the situation is
not likely to improve in the next phase. There is an urgent need to downsize FSNAU in accordance
with a reduced level of funding. Furthermore, there is a need to reconsider the position of FSNAU
between humanitarian and development funding, as the humanitarian funding is shrinking.
Ideally FSNAU should be moving towards also producing food and nutrition security information
and analysis for development programming. In order to ensure institutional and technical
sustainability in a long-term perspective, it is pivotal that FSNAU gradually transfer other parts of
the project operation to Somalia, even if this will still be under remote management from Nairobi,
thereby involving the government to a greater extent.
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FSNAU plays an important role as the chief provider of food security and nutrition information
and analysis for emergency response, and to a lesser extent for development programming
in Somalia. The continued funding of the project is pivotal for providing reliable information
and analysis for addressing the severe food and nutrition problems in the country.

4.2. Recommendations
At the time of the evaluation, a new phase of FSNAU (phase 8) was under preparation. The new
project phase should be designed considering the below 10 recommendations. The objective
of the evaluation (and thus the recommendations) was not to provide a technical review of the
FSNAU products; this was the purpose of the FSNAU Review conducted simultaneously with the
current evaluation.
Recommendation 1: To the project team
Information and analysis products: There is a need to overhaul the entire portfolio of
information and analysis products, in terms of the funding situation and the comments
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received (also including the comments from the Technical Review). The following points should
be considered as part of the review of the products:
i)

Provision of information and analysis for longer term and development programming:
FSNAU should focus more on producing trend-analysis and other products, which can be
used for linking early warning to early action and resilience programming. The triggers
mechanism should be rolled out.

ii) Nutrition surveys: The project should, in collaboration with the members of the Nutrition
Cluster, review the current methodology of the nutrition survey in order to identity the
most relevant approach (for the users). This implies a discussion of: annual versus bi-annual
surveys, livelihood zone approach versus district approach; methodological problems of
aggregation at national level (when surveys do not cover the entire country) and stunting
data (estimation of age). Possible funding by UNICEF should be discussed.
iii) Methodology: FSNAU should ensure that the methodology of the assessment, surveys and
other products are elaborated in both presentations and reports. FSNAU should for instance
discuss the methodology of assessing the age of children in relation to stunting data. FSNAU
should also be more transparent about potential problems (e.g. about inaccessible areas).
iv) Livelihood zones: FSNAU and partners/users should have a thorough discussion of the pros
and cons of applying the livelihood zone approach. It is crucial to develop a methodology
for including pockets of agricultural activities found in the pastoral livelihood zones, and
to widen the definition of agriculture. Currently, for instance, irrigation production of
vegetables and fruit production is not covered. The livelihood classification and information
is important, as it defines the response.
v) Timely delivery of information dissemination: FSNAU should ensure timely delivery of
information in order to assure a rapid humanitarian response.
vi) Quality assurance: The quality assurance of the information and analysis products should
be improved.
vii) Translations into Somali: Language is a barrier for some Somalia-based organizations, as
most products are produced in English; FSNAU should consider translating key summaries
into Somali.
viii) Make programming guidelines more specific: The programming guidelines of the Food
Security Outlook are generally quite broad and could be much more specific based on best
practices and guidelines such as Livestock Emergency Guidelines and Standards. Making the
programing guidelines more specific would add value to the programming.
ix) Adapt products to audience needs: There is a need for a better understanding of audience
needs and to package information to suit these needs. This could include differentiating
products and aligning them to audience needs, including both experts and non-experts.
Periodic user surveys should be conducted (e.g. before launching new products). Moreover,
a permanent user feedback mechanism should be established, for instance, on the FSNAU
web-site.
Recommendation 2: To the project team
Food and Nutrition TRG: FSNAU should re-establish the Food and Nutrition TRG to function as
a platform for a broader exchange of methodologies in accordance with the terms of reference.
Recommendation 3: To the project team and IPC Technical Working Group
IPC TWG: TWG and FSNAU should pursue the below steps in order to secure a TWG that operates
based on consensus building processes of like-minded technical partners.
• The TWG should take full responsibility of the IPC, which should be delinked from FSNAU.
One (relatively) strong partner should chair the TWG (e.g. WFP, the Food Security Cluster,
FEWS NET) together with FSNAU since currently the government does not have the
capacity. The TWG should work with a specific aim of institutionalizing IPC within other
partners working in/for Somalia.
• The TWG should offer capacity development of partners in order to create a more
homogenous IPC TWG; this should also include government institutions in order to
increase the sense of ownership. The capacity development measures could also involve
online courses.
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• The TWG/FSNAU should make the criteria and analysis behind the classification into the
IPC phases transparent to the IPC TWG partners. This would have two positive effects:
i) the partners of the IPC technical working group would be able to participate in the
analysis; and ii) it would prevent different partners (e.g. FSNAU and FEWS NET/WFP)
from devising different classifications based on the same data.
• The TWG should launch the IPC chronic food security scale in order to provide a better
analysis of the protracted crisis and to serve as a basis for development programming.
Recommendation 4: To the project team, SWALIM and FAO Somalia country office
FSNAU and SWALIM (supported by the FAO Somalia country office) should launch a strategic
collaboration and planning at project management level in relation to the upcoming phase. This
should include: i) a well-defined division of labour (in terms of data collection and assessments);
ii) resource sharing (e.g. in relation to resource centres, joint publications and the M&E officer);
and iii) joint planning of capacity development of Somali institutions (e.g. in relation to training
of focal points). It is important that there is still room for ad hoc collaboration at the technical
level. Two areas of collaboration (and possible synergy) are therefore envisaged: the technical
day-to-day collaboration and the long-term strategic planning at management level. It is
important that the country office senior management is involved in the long-term strategic
planning.
Recommendation 5: To the project team and FEWS NET
FSNAU and FEWS NET: FSNAU and FEWS NET (if required, with support from the FEWS NET
regional office and the Somalia country office) should establish a memorandum of understanding
regarding how to deal with the different timelines and maps, in order to achieve technical
consensus to the extent possible. The joint briefings of donors should be resumed.
Recommendation 6: To the project team
Capacity development: It is pivotal that FSNAU continues to strengthen the ongoing capacity
development measures in the upcoming phase. The focus in the next phase should be on
continuing capacity development in data collection (see focal points), increasing the Somali
government institutions’ involvement in data analysis, and enhancing the national staff’s capacity
to create a higher level of ownership. One of the means to develop the data analysis capacity of
Somali counterparts is through the training provided by the IPC TWG (see above); in addition,
selected focal points already trained should be capacitated in data analysis.
Recommendation 7: To the project team
Financial sustainability: In terms of financial sustainability, two actions are required: i) there is a
need to design a realistic and fundable FSNAU. Hence there is a need to reduce FSNAU staff based
on the operational changes under consideration. These include: annual rather than bi-annual
nutrition surveys; using mobile devices; reducing the number of market assessments; replacing
full-time staff with consultants; and cost-sharing of FSNAU products; and ii) reconsider the role of
FSNAU between humanitarian and development funding. Considering that FSNAU ideally should
move from producing information and analysis mainly for emergency response to also producing
information for development programming (e.g. through the IPC chronic food security scale and
trend analysis), it might also be possible to apply for development funding.
Institutional and technical sustainability: In addition to the above mentioned capacity
development measures, there is an urgent need for FSNAU to gradually transfer other parts of
the project operation to Somalia (even if this will still be under remote management) in order
to further involve the government, thereby creating a higher level of ownership. Two options
for gradual transfer and employment of staff are suggested: i) further explore the option of
obtaining office facilities within the airport area in line with other United Nations agencies; ii)
advertise positions in Somalia (rather than in Nairobi), for instance, targeting members of the
diaspora.
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Recommendation 8: To the project team
Communication: Project management should improve communication with donors and keep
them updated on the progress of the project and potential challenges. This also includes the
capacity development interventions of which the donors currently have limited information.
Recommendation 9: To the project team, SWALIM and FAO Somalia country office
Monitoring and evaluation: Employ an M&E officer (possibly co-shared with SWALIM) in order
to ensure consistent and continuous monitoring of the project. Based on a logical framework/
results framework with sound and SMART indicators and baseline data, an M&E system should
be developed and constantly updated in order to assess the extent to which the results were
achieved. In this regard, the M&E system can also function as a steering mechanism for the project.
The project monitoring system will feed into the CFP results framework monitoring system.
Recommendation 10: To the project team and FAO Somalia country office
Gender: It is important that the initiatives taken in the current phase are fully rolled-out in the
coming phase, including the standard operating procedures. More specific recommendations
include: i) the design and formulation of the coming phase should be based on a gender analysis
in order to align with FAO’s Policy on Gender Equality; gender should be more integrated at the
objective, results and indicator levels; ii) data should be further gender-disaggregated and data
analysis should to a greater extent include gender; iii) the proposed gender baseline should be
conducted if funding permits.
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Appendix 1: Documents reviewed
Project documents
1

FAO. Back-to-Office Report (BTOR) of Puntland Mission. Dr.F Amin Malik, Garowe, Puntland.
9-13 March 2014.

2

FAO Office Memorandum. Request for approval of FSNAU Sponsorship for Faculty of Local
Somali Universities to participate in On-line Distance Learning Course on Food Security

3

FSNAU/FAO. Capacity Assessment for Information Systems on Food and Nutrition Security
in Somaliland. Final report. FSNAU in collaboration with The Somaliland Ministry of
Planning and National Development. 2014

4

FSNAU/FAO. Capacity Assessment for Information Systems on Food and Nutrition Security
in Puntland. Final Report. FSNAU in collaboration with The Puntland Ministry of Planning
and International Cooperation. 2015

5

FSNAU/FAO. Capacity Assessment for Information Systems on Food and Nutrition Security
in Somalia. Draft Final Report. FSNAU in collaboration with The Ministry of Planning and
International Cooperation of the Federal Government of Somalia. April 2016

6

FSNAU/FAO Capacity Development Strategy 2014-2017. Approved 2015.

7

FSNAU Communication Strategy. 2011-2013.

8

FSNAU Presentation. Overview of FSNAU Food Security Training Proramme for Somaliland
Focal Points. 9 May 2016

9

FSNAU. Progress Reports.

10

FSNAU. Project Document. Support to the Food Security and Nutrition Analysis for Somalia.

11

Letter of Agreement (LoA) with government institutions of Government of Somaliland and
Government of Puntland

12

Letter of Understanding (LoU) with government institutions of Federal Government of
Somalia

13

Terms of Reference for the Food & Nutrition Security Technical Reference Group

Focal points outputs
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14

Evaluation of Focal Points Field Work (2015 Post u Food Security Assessment and 2015/2016
Post Deyr Food Security Assessment)

15

Focal Points’ Assignments: FSIS Analysis and Reporting; Statisc Exercise Chapter Fourteen
Answers

16

Monthly Report for Focal Points. Due on the 27th day of each month. SoDMA. South Central
Somalia. January-March 2016

17

Monthly Report for Focal Points. Due on the 25th day of each month. Ministry of Livestock
and Animal Husbandry, Puntland. February-April 2016

18

Food Security Situation Activity Report for FSNAU/HADMA. Monthly Report for Focal
Points. HADMA, Puntland. June 2016
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19

Quarterly Food Security Bulletin. The Somali Disaster Management Agency. March 2016

20

Quarterly Food Security/Nutrition Bulletin. Ministry of Livestock and Animal Husbandry,
Puntland. February-April 2013

FSNAU publications (and joint publications)
21

FEWS NET/FSNAU Somalia Food Security Outlook. October 2016-May 2017

22

FEWS NET/FSNAU, ADESO and ACTED. Somalia Livelihood Baseline Profiles. Juba Cattle
Pastoral Livelihood Zone (SO11). No date.

23

FEWS NET/FSNAU, ADESO and ACTED. Somalia Livelihood Baseline Profiles. Southern
Inland Pastoral Livelihood Zone (SO11). No date.

24

FSNAU/FEWS NET. Somalia IPC Technical Working Group. Somalia 2016 Post Gu Seasonal
Food Security and Nutrition Assessment. Major Findings and Key Messages. 20 September
2016

25

FSNAU. Climate Update. August 2016, issued September 21, 2016

26

FSNAU. Coastal Deeh Pastoral Livelihood Baseline Report. Technical Series. Report No VI
69. September 2016

27

FSNAU. Market Update. August 2016; issued September 21, 2016

28

FSNAU. Nutrition Update. June 2016

29

FSNAU. Food Security & Nutrition. Quarterly Brief. Focus on Post Gu 2016 season early
warning. Issued June 30, 2016.

30

FSNAU. Somalia Food Security & Nutrition Analysis. Post Deyr 2015/2016. Technical Series
Report. No VII 64. April 21, 2016.

31

FSNAU. Somalia Nutrition Analysis. Post Deyr 2015/2016. Technical Series Report No. VII 65.
April 29, 2016

32

FSNAU/FEWSNET. Technical Release (no date)

33

FSNAU/SWALIM. Early Warning Alert. May 2, 2014. Nairobi

34

FSNAU/SWALIM. Early Warning Alert. July 7, 2014. Nairobi

35

FSNAU/SWALIM. Somalia Drought Watch. 15 November 2016

36

FSNAU in collaboration with OCHA and DFID. Concept Note on Linking Early Warning to
Early Action in Somalia. Nairobi, 16 February 2015.

FAO documents
37

FAO 2012. Integrated Food Security Phase Classification Technical Manual Version 2.0. FAO.
Rome

38

FAO 2015. Annual Report (Reporting Periond January-December 2014). 10 April 2015

39

FAO 2016. Annual Report. January-December 2015. Somalia. 31 January 2016

40

FAO 2016. Country Gender Assessment of Agriculture and the Rural Sector in Somalia

41

FAO 2016. Gender Stock-taking FAO Somalia (Draft)

42

FAO Policy on Gender Equality. Attaining Food Security Goals in Agriculture and Rural
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Development. FAO, Rome 2013.
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FAO. No date. Corporate Strategy on Capacity Development.

44

FAO Somalia. Standard Operating Procedures for Integrating Gender into FAO Somalia
programmes. Drafted by Robert Basil. Gender Advisor and Analyst. FAO Somalia.

45

FAO. Somalia Country Programming Framework 2014-2017. http://www.ipcinfo.org/

Joint UN documents
46

FAO, UNICEF, WFP: A Strategy for Enhancing Resilience in Somalia. Brief, July 2012.

47

FAO, UNICEF, WFP. Concept Note: The United Nations Joint Resilience Programmes for
Somalia. No date.

48

FAO-WFP Joint Strategy on Information Systems for Food and Nutrition Security. Strategy
Timefram 2012-2017.

49

United Nations Somalia. Integrated Strategic Framework. 2014-2016.

FEWSNET publications
50

FEWS NET Somalia Food Security Outlook. June 2016 to January 2017

Somalia documents
51

API’s review of Somalia’s Three Year Plan (2017-2019). No date

52

Draft Somaliland National development Plan (NDP) 2012-2016. For full recovery and rapid
development. October 2011.

53

Federal Republic of Somalia. Foundations of New Beginning: the Six Pillar Policy.

54

Federal Government of Somalia. National Development Plan 2017-2019. Final Draft
October (2016)

55

Puntland Second Five-year Development Plan 2014-2018. Development for all. Puntland
State of Somalia. Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation. 2013.

56

Republic of Somaliland. Somaliland Food & Water Security Strategy. Somaliland Vision
2030. 2011.

57

Republic of Somaliland. The President. Drought Declaration in Somaliland and an Appeal
for Urgent Humanitarian Relief Assistance. 9 November 2016.

58

Somalia National Development Plan (2017-2019). A Presentation to the Somalia Symposium
in Japan. By Ms. Khadra Ahmed Dualeh, Director General; Ministry of Planning and
International Cooperation (MOPIC). No date.

59

The Somalia National Development Plan (iPRSP Compliant) 2017-2019. Guidelines and
Management Arrangements. Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation (MOPIC),
the Federal Republic of Somalia. No date.

Other documents
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60

Haan, N., et al. Global Implications of Somalia 2011 for famine prevention, mitigation and
response. Global Food Security (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gfs-2012.09.003

61

ht tps://w w w.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/somalia/document/
consequences-drought-somalia-2016-17-november-2016
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http://www.ipcinfo.org/.

63

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Synergy

64

IPC. The IPC Chronic Food Insecurity Classification. IPC Brief. September 2013.

65

Somalia IPC Technical Working Group (TWG). Terms of Reference (TOR). Final. 2 June 2016.

66

United Nations: Report of the Economic and Social Council for 1997 (definition of gender
mainstreaming).
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Appendix 2: Stakeholders interviewed
Name

Position

Institution/Organization

Daniel Molla

Chief Technical Advisor

FAO Somalia

Ann Muia

Operations Officer

FAO

Carolyne Kilonzi

Operations Assistant

FAO

Joshua Ngaina

Agrometerologist

FAO

Robert Basil

Gender Advisor/Analyst

FAO Somalia

Asmelash Berhane

Nutritional Technical Manager

FAO Somalia

Abukar Yusur Nur

Nutrition Analyst

FAO Somalia

Mohammed Abdi Borle

Nutrition Analyst

FAO Somalia

Ilham Mutawakil Abdalla

Junior Nutrition Assistant

FAO Somalia

Abdi Hussein Robhe

Deputy Food Security Analyst

FAO Somalia

Alex K. Koton

GIS Officer & Acting Data System Developer

FAO Somalia

Ahmed Mohamed

Lead Livelihood Baseline and Research

FAO Somalia

Ndungi Kyalo

Database and Applications Developer

FAO Somalia

Mary Perel

Data Processor

FAO Somalia

Edwin Ouma

FS Data Analyst

FAO Somalia

Ihigen C. James

Database & applications Developer

FAO Somalia

Regina Matu

Data Entry Clerk

FAO Somalia

Catherine Kimani

Typesetter/Graphics Assistant

FAO Somalia

Ali Mohamed Salah

Capacity Development Officer

FAO Somalia (Puntland)

Warsane Molamoud

Capacity Development Officer

FAO Somalia (Federal Govt.)

Ali Yusuf

Capacity Development Officer

FAO Somalia (Somaliland)

Ricard Trenchard

Representative

FAO Somalia

Rudi Van Aaken

Head of Programme

FAO Somalia

Jan Helsen

Agriculture Coordinator

FAO Somalia

Julius Mwangi

Agronomist

FAO Somalia

Simon Diffey

Fisheries Coordinator

FAO Somalia

Khalid Saeed

Livestock Coordinator

FAO Somalia

Asha Saywer

Cash-for-Work Coordinator

FAO Somalia

Amin Malik

Head of M&E Unit

FAO Somalia

Chi Lael

Communication

FAO Somalia

Waleed Mahdi

Chief Technical Advisor

FAO Somalia

Ugo Leonardi

Remote Sensing Specialist; Team Leader of RS
Unit

FAO Somalia

Flaviali Muthusi

Hydrologist

FAO Somalia

Simon Mumuli

Land Resources Officer

FAO Somalia

Francis Mutua

Water and Climate Expert (evaluator of SWALIM) University of Nairobi, Kenya

Project Staff, FSNAU

FAO country office

SWALIM

FAO HQ and RAF
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Luca Russo

FSNAU Lead Technical Officer (LTO); Food
Security

FAO HQ (ESA/SP5)

Mohamed Agbendech

FSNAU Lead Technical Officer (LTO); Nutrition

FAO (ESN/RAF)
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FEWS NET
Abdirizak Nur

National Technical Manager

FEWS NET

Martino Vinci

Programme Manager for Productive Sectors

EU

Mathias Kruger

Senior Regional Programme Manager and
Advisor, Humanitarian Support and Resilience

SIDA

Mark Aguya

Advisor for Humanitarian Team

DFID

Barnaba Shokole

Program Officer, Humanitarian Team

DFID

Afifa Ismail

Humanitarian Affairs Officer, Humanitarian
Funding Unit

OCHA

Patricia Agwaro

Humanitarian Affairs Officer, Humanitarian
Funding Unit

OCHA

Donors

Technical Partners/Clusters/IPC
Sayed Ezatullah Majeed

Chief of Nutrition

UNICEF

Almudena Serrano

Head of Food Security Vulnerability Analysis
and Mapping/Monitoring and Evaluation

WFP

Anne Shaw

Food for Peace

USAID

Mulugeta Shibru

Food Security Cluster Coordinator

FAO

Kamua Wanjohi

IPC Regional Coordinator, East and Central
Africa (ECA)

FAO Kenya

Local and International NGOs
Sarah King

Regional Food Security Advisor

Norwegian Refugee Council
(NRC)

Andrew Lanyon

Chief of Party

Somalia Resilience Program
(SomRep)

Mohamed Ali

Country Director, Somalia

African Development
Solutions (Adeso)

Aydrus S. Daar

Executive Director

WASDA

Abdi Dirshe

Permanent Secretary

Ministry of Planning and
International Cooperation

Ali Abdirahman

Member of Coordination Unit

MoH

Abdullahi Ismail Farah

Director General

Ministry of Agriculture

Ismail Mohamed Derie

Ministry of Health
Programme Coordinator for Targeted
Supplementary Feeding (Focal Point; Catalonia
on-line course)

Mohamed Jama Dahir

Locust Monitoring Officer (Focal Point, working Ministry of Agriculture
in the Food Security/Nutrition Coordination and
Analysis Unit)

Federal Government of Somalia

Government of Somaliland

Government of Puntland
Abdullahi Abdirahman
Ahmed

General Manager

Human Agency for Disaster
Management (HADMA)

Ali Mohamed Ahmed

Head of Food Security (Focal Point)

Ministry of Agriculture
(MoA)

Faduma Abdillahi
Abdirahman

Veterinary Doctor (Focal Point)

Ministry of Livestock

Mohamud Mohamed Said

Head Communication & Data (Focal Point)

HADMA
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Appendix 3: Evaluation matrix
Evaluation question
Sub-questions (by evaluation team)

Source

Method

1a. How relevant is the primary focus and programme logic of the FSNAU in terms of its stated four
principal/priorities to Somalia institutional and policy framework on food security?
1b. To what extent does the design of the communication strategy in FSNAU support these four
principals?
1. To what extent are the FSNAU
focus and programme logic (the four
priorities) aligned with the national
policy framework?
2. To what extent are the FSNAU
focus and programme logic (the four
priorities) aligned with and supportive
of state institutional structures?
3. To what extent is the FSNAU
Communication Strategy aligned with
and supportive of the four priorities?

• Draft Somaliland National Development
Plan (2012-2016); Puntland Second FiveYear Development Plan 2014-2018;
• United Nations Somalia Integrated
Strategic Framework 2014-2016
• FAO Somalia Strategy 2013-2015
• FSNAU Communication Strategy
• Government officials
• Project staff, HQ and Accra

• Document reviews
• Individual
interviews
•

2. To what extent did the FSNAU succeed in linking to other technical partners at national level?
1. To what extent has the FSNAU been
successful in establishing an actively
functioning Food Nutrition Security
Technical Reference Group? What is the
link to and role of national institutions?
2. Is this group fulfilling its objectives:
providing a peer review function for
new FSNAU initiatives, and functioning
as a platform for technical exchange
between agencies?

• Project documents
• Project staff
• Technical partners (FEWS NET, UNICEF,
WFP, SWALIM)
•

•
• Individual
interviews
• Document reviews
•

3. To what extent have synergies been created between FSNAU and SWALIM (and other partners
such as FEWS NET working on food security information systems)?
1. To what extent has the collaboration
between FSNAU and SWALIM resulted
in added value; e.g. reinforcing the
institutional and policy frame work
(strengthening links between district/
regions and the federal level; facilitating
the linkages and coordination across
sectors, establishing FNS as a key policy
concern) and creating a higher level
of Somali ownership of the analytical
process and the information products?
2. To what extent has the collaboration
between the FSNAU and the FEWS NET
created added value with regard to early
warning, e.g. by informing humanitarian
responses?
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• Project documents, including progress
reports
• Project staff
• SWALIM and FEW NETS staff

• Document review
• Individual
interviews
•
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4. To what extent have gender and other equity issues, including human rights, been taken into
account in the design of the FSNAU and during the implementation?
1. To what extent are the FSNAU
aligned with the FAO Policy on Gender
Equality, FAO policy and indigenous
Tribal People, Decent Work and
Accountability to Affected Populations?
2. To what extent have gender
and other equity concerns been
mainstreamed into the design of the
FSNAU, i.e. in the project strategy,
planning, design and implementation?
(gender is mainstreamed into
objectives, outputs and indicators of
the Logical Framework; data are gender
disaggregated, etc.)

• FAO Policy on Gender Equality, FAO
policy and indigenous Tribal People,
Decent Work and Accountability to
Affected Populations
• Project documents (including Logical
Framework)
• Project Staff

• Document review
• Individual
interviews
•

5. To what extent is the FSNAU on track to achieving its five results/outcomes?
1. To what extent have the five results
been achieved as defined by the
indicators of the Logical Framework?

• Project Logical Framework
• Monitoring reports (if available)
• Post-training evaluation (if available)
• Progress reports
• Project staff

• Document review
• Individual
interviews
•

6a. To what extent has food security and nutrition information and analysis produced by FSNAU
been used by decision makers (government, UN agencies and Clusters, NGOs, donors, etc.) and for
what purposes?
6b. What are the prospects of sustaining the FSNAU results after its completion?
1. To what extent have the FSNAU
Communication Strategy 2011-2013
objectives been fulfilled and are the
objectives relevant with regard to
achieving the specific project objective
and the results?
2. To what extent have the FSNAU
FNS products (series, briefs, updates,
reports, maps, manuals, studies) and
the data bases, IPC, livelihood profile,
etc. been utilized by decision-makers
(government, UN agencies and clusters,
NGOs, donors, etc.)?
3. For which purposes were the FSNAU
information and analysis utilized – and
what were the outcomes?
4. To what extent have the FSNAU
been successful in developing technical
and organizational capacity at federal
and regional level to sustain the FSNAU
results (result 1)?

• Communication Strategy 2011-2013;
including the stakeholder survey
• Monitoring data, including baseline
information in relation to the
Communication Strategy 2011-2013
• Government staff
• UN staff
• Clusters
• NGO representatives
• Project staff
• Project documents

• Document review
• Individual
interviews
• Conduct user survey
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Appendix 4: FSNAU logical framework
Project Scope

Indicators

Source of Verification

Assumptions

Number of government staff
involved in joint FSNAU/
partner food security and
nutrition analysis increased
by 50percent at project end
Number of information users
(government, institutions,
civil society, diaspora,
INGOs, UN agencies, donors,
others) receiving FSNAU
information to increase by
40percent at project end
Number of information
users based in Somalia
receiving FSNAU information
to increase by 60percent at
project end
Evidence of FSNAU analysis
being primary informant to
humanitarian appeal and
response process (CAP/CHF/
CERF)
Evidence of FSNAU analysis
informing the government
policies, strategic priorities
for the IASC Food Security,
Nutrition and WASH Clusters
at both field and national
levels and evidence of
changes in the design
and monitoring of these
initiatives
Evidence of FSNAU analysis
informing the United
Nations Somali Assistance
Strategy (UNSAS) and the
Joint Resilience Strategy
evidence of changes in the
design and monitoring of
this strategy
FSNAU analysis and
information contributing
to 70percent of the sector
studies, strategic plans and
policies developed by Somali
government authorities,
donors, UN agencies, INGOs

Government staff
participating in the FSNAU/
partner food security and
nutrition assessments and
analysis
Partners attending FSNAU
presentations and briefings
(donors, HCT members, IASC
Cluster Leads, NGOs, Somali
government authorities
Partners attending FSNAU
presentations and briefings
(donors, HCT members, IASC
Cluster Leads, NGOs, Somali
government authorities)
FSNAU mailing lists (print
and digital) and individual
requests (mail, telephone,
e-mail)
Reference to FSNAU resource
materials in the humanitarian
appeal reports (CAP) and
emergency project proposals
(CHF, CERF)
Reference to FSNAU resource
materials in government
policy documents
Reference to FSNAU resource
materials in the IASC Cluster
work plans at both field and
national levels
Reference to FSNAU resource
materials consulted in
monitoring and evaluating
the implementation and
impact of the UNSAS
Reference to FSNAU resource
materials consulted in
monitoring and evaluating
the implementation of the
FAO-WFP-UNICEF Joint
Resilience Strategy
Reference to FSNAU resource
materials cited in studies,
strategies and policies
developed by principal
stakeholders
Findings of the FSNAU on-line
service soliciting feedback
from regular information
users

Food, nutrition
and livelihood
security issues are
prioritised within
the political and
policy environment in
Somalia
Major decisionmakers respond in
an appropriate and
timely manner to
available information
(NP)
Resources are
provided by donors
and governments
sufficient to
support adequate
emergency and
development
interventions

Overall objective:
The overall objective of
the project is to ensure
that Somali food-,
nutrition-, and livelihood
security is strengthened
at the household
and community level
thereby ensuring greater
resilience to future
shocks, such as those
caused by conflict,
drought, flood, disease
or economic crises.
Purpose:
A broad range of
stakeholders and
Somali institutions have
access and contribute
to timely and relevant
gender-disaggregated
data and information
on the food-, nutrition-,
and livelihood security
situation of the Somali
population for improved
emergency and
longer-term responses,
thereby ensuring that
communities, agencies
and authorities in
Somalia, as well as
the international
aid community are
empowered to respond.
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Appendix 5: User survey
A user survey and interviews were conducted to understand the extent to which – and howdecision-makers use FSNAU’s information products (please see the Introduction for the survey
methodology).
The user survey was based on a sample of totally 101 respondents; 72 men and 29 women. In
terms of geographical distribution, the majority of the respondents were from Somaliland (31),
Puntland (27) and other parts of Somalia (24). In Kenya, the survey reached 19 respondents as
shown in Table 3.

Table 3: Distribution of respondents by location
LOCATION

No of respondents

Somaliland

31

Puntland

27

Other parts of Somalia

24

Kenya

19

Total

101

Figure 1 below shows that the majority of the respondents work in government agencies (54) and
UN organisations (21). Other respondents included those working in local NGOs (11), International
NGOs (7), academic institutions (4), donors (2) and the media (2).

Figure 1. Distribution of respondents by work sector
The survey investigated to what extent the respondents were familiar with, had read or were
using the FSNAU products.
As seen from the below figure (Figure 2), the survey established that more than half of the
respondents were familiar with FSNAU’s products, especially the Post Deyr and Post Gu
technical press releases on seasonal food security and nutrition assessment findings and early
warning alerts (67percent); quarterly food security and nutrition briefs (60percent); Post Deyr
and Post Gu food security and nutrition outlook reports (57percent) ; quarterly nutrition updates
(55percent); monthly climate updates (52percent); presentations on Post Deyr and Post Gu
seasonal food security and nutrition assessment findings (52percent). Slightly less than 50percent
of the respondents were familiar with Post Deyr and Post Gu food security and nutrition analysis
technical series reports (49percent), Livelihood profile (46percent), and monthly market updates
(44percent). The respondents were less familiar with data sets (16percent), special studies
(19percent), newly consolidated livelihood map for Somalia (28percent) and Livelihood baseline
report (37percent).
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The most read information products were Post Deyr and Post Gu technical press releases on seasonal
food security and nutrition assessment findings (59percent); quarterly food security and nutrition
briefs (54percent); Post Deyr and Post Gu food security and nutrition outlook reports and quarterly
nutrition updates (52) respectively. The least read information products were data sets (15percent),
special studies (15percent) and newly consolidated livelihood map for Somalia (25percent).
Overall, slightly less than half of the respondents are using FSNAU’s products. The most used
products include the Post Deyr and Post Gu technical press releases on seasonal food security
and nutrition assessment findings and early warning alerts (48percent), Post Deyr and Post Gu
food security and nutrition outlook reports (46percent), monthly climate updates (43percent),
presentations on Post Deyr and Post Gu seasonal food security and nutrition assessment findings
(42percent), quarterly food security and nutrition briefs (42percent), Post Deyr and Post Gu food
security and nutrition analysis technical series reports (39percent), quarterly nutrition updates
(37percent) and livelihood profiles (36percent). The least used information products include data
sets (13percent), special studies (13percent), Newly consolidated livelihood maps for Somalia
(19percent) and Livelihood baseline report (26percent).
Further analysis of information product usage by user type in table 4 below shows the
preferences of the various users. For instance, UN organizations are the main users of the monthly
climate updates (79percent) and government agencies (73percent). Donors (100percent) and
international NGOs (80percent) are the main users of the monthly market updates. International
NGOs (100percent) and UN organisations (80percent) are the main users of quarterly food security
and nutrition briefs. Donors (100percent), UN organisations (100percent) and international NGOs
(80percent) are the biggest consumers of the Post Deyr and post Gu technical press releases
on seasonal food security and nutrition assessment findings and Early Warning Alerts. Donors
(100percent), International NGOs (100percent) and UN Organisations (93percent) are also the
main users of Post Deyr and post Gu food security and nutrition analysis technical series reports.
It should be noted that for some sub-groups, the number of respondents is very small, e.g. donors
and the local media (2 respondents) and hence the below data are not as such statistically valid.

Figure 2. FSNAU information products – Familiarity, read and used
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Table 4: Type of FSNAU information products disaggregated by users

Monthly climate
updates
Monthly market
updates
Quarterly food
security and
nutrition briefs.
Quarterly nutrition
updates
Post Deyr and post
Gu technical press
releases on seasonal
food security and
nutrition assessment
findings and early
warning alerts
Presentation on
post Deyr and
post Gu seasonal
food security and
nutrition assessment
findings
Post Deyr and Post
Gu food security and
nutrition outlook
reports
Post Deyr and post
Gu food security and
nutrition analysis
technical series
reports
Livelihood profiles
Livelihood baseline
report
Newly consolidated
livelihood map for
Somalia
Special studies (
market Integration
report, remittances)
Data sets

Government
agencies
(%)
73

Local
NGO
(%)
67

International
UN
NGO
agency
(%)
(%)
67
79

Academic
institution
(%)
50

Local
media
(%)

Donor
(%)

66

20

80

58

33

100

56

50

100

80

33

50

57

50

80

77

25

50

61

50

80

100

50

100

68

56

83

75

50

67

63

60

100

93

25

50

100

62

50

100

93

25

50

50

57

43

100

85

50

50

54

50

67

45

67

100

58

17

50

55

60

100

33

13

14

19

25

The familiarity, reading and usage of these information products is highly dependent on their
ability to appeal to the target audience. Discussions with some respondents indicate that FSNAU
needs to improve audience targeting of its information products. It was suggested to consult
with development agencies to find out what kind of information they need and to make a
comprehensive user survey before launching new products. This is echoed by other respondents,
who reckon that there is need for ”clarity on the primary users of the FSNAU products” and
”‘packaging of the products as appropriate”. Some respondents further noted that there is need
to improve communication around the data, translate key summaries into Somali, as well as
repackaging the livelihood reports into smaller popular versions. The absence of a communication
officer during the current phase might have contributed to some of the challenges experienced
in packaging the products.
Regarding the use of the FSNAU products, the survey results show that respondents mostly use the
information to make assessments (49percent), as an early warning tool (48percent), responding
to emergencies (41percent), research (39percent), education & teaching support (27percent),
M&E (18percent), project and programme development (16percent), resources allocation &
prioritisation (14percent) and producing stories (9percent) as indicated in the figure 3 below.
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Figure 3. Use of FSNAU information products
Further analysis shows that respondents in different sectors use the products differently as
illustrated in Table 5 below. Donors largely use the products for M&E, project and programme
development (100percent), early warning, resource allocation & prioritisation, and producing
media stories (50percent). UN organisations use the products for assessments (55percent), early
warning (45percent), research, emergencies, resources allocation and prioritisation (35percent),
M&E, project and programme development (25percent), education (15percent), and producing
media stories 10percent. International NGOs use the products for early warning (86percent),
project and programme development (71percent), research (57percent), emergencies (43percent),
resources allocation & prioritisation, education (29percent), assessments, M&E (14percent). Local
NGOs use the information products for early warning and emergencies (64percent), research
(55percent), assessments (45percent), project and programme development, education and
production of media stories (18percent), M&E and resources allocation (9percent). Government
agencies use the products for assessments (57percent), early warning (43percent), emergencies
(41percent), research (37percent), education/teaching support (33percent), M&E (15percent),
resources allocation (6percent) , producing media stories, project and programme development
(4percent). Academic institutions mostly use the products research, education/teaching support
(50percent), emergencies and assessments (25percent). The local media mostly use the products
for producing media stories (100percent), emergencies and M&E (50percent).

Table 5. Use of FSNAU information products by sector
Government Local NGO International UN agency Academic
agencies
(%)
NGO
(%)
institution
(%)
(%)
(%)

58

Local
media
(%)

Donor
(%)

Early warning

43

64

86

45

50

0

50

Emergencies

41

64

43

35

25

50

0

Assessment

57

45

14

55

25

0

0

Education/
teaching support

33

18

29

15

50

0

0

Research

37

55

57

35

50

0

0

Monitoring and
evaluation

15

9

14

25

0

50

100

Producing media
stories

4

18

0

10

0

100

50

Project and
programme
development

4

18

71

25

0

0

100

Resource
allocation &
prioritization

6

9

29

35

0

0

50
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With regard to the means of accessing the FSNAU products, most respondents cited e-mails
(69percent) and the FSNAU website (67percent) as the most popular ways of accessing
FSNAU’s information products, whilst CD ROM (5percent), media (8percent), hard copy
(9percent), and visits to FSNAU’s offices (10percent) were the least used. Figure 4 below
shows how the users accessed the FSNAU products.

Figure 4. Means of accessing FSNAU’s products
Further analysis of the information shows that respondents in Kenya (84percent), Puntland
(84percent) and Somaliland (61percent) access FSNAU’s information products through the
website, and that 76 percent of respondents in Puntland, 74 percent in Kenya, 71percent in
Somaliland and 57percent in Mogadishu use e-mails to access the products. The media and CDROMs are the least used means of accessing FSNAU’s information. Table 6 below shows the most
used means of accessing FSNAU’s products disaggregated by respondent work station.

Table 6. Access to FSNAU’s products via current station
Kenya
(%)

Somaliland
(%)

Puntland
(%)

Mogadishu
(%)

84

61

84

43

Email

74

71

76

57

Subscription

37

0

12

17

On request

42

6

8

17

Through the media (radio, TV)

5

0

8

22

Visits to FSNAU’s offices

21

13

0

9

CD ROM

0

10

8

0

Hard copy

21

3

12

4

Through the FSNAU website

The survey showed that most of the respondents access the information products on needs basis
(34percent), monthly (30percent), regularly when they become available (14percent) and weekly
(12percent) as presented in figure 5 below.
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Figure 5. Frequency of accessing information products
Most respondents prefer using the information products on a needs basis (54percent), monthly
(15percent), and weekly (12percent) basis as presented in figure 6 below.

Figure 6. Frequency of use of the FSNAU products
According to the survey results, a large majority of the respondents (84percent) indicate that the
information products have met their information needs, whilst only 7percent reckon that their
information needs have not been met. 9percent responded that they don’t know.
During the interviews, many respondents, especially from the UN organisations and international
NGOs, indicated that the FSNAU information met their information needs by providing knowledge
on Somalia’s food security and furthermore informed their programming. Members of the Food
Security cluster and the Nutrition cluster expressed that the information products provided
helpful analysis in understanding the humanitarian and livelihood situation in Somalia and
informed their decision making. It was suggested, though, that the FSNAU data can be improved
to cater for the wider non-technical audience through better synthesis of the reports especially
the monthly summaries.
A large majority of the respondents (86percent) indicated that the FSNAU information products
made a contribution to their knowledge of food security, nutrition and livelihood issues in
Somalia, whereas 5percent indicated that it has not contributed to their knowledge of these
issues. 9percent did not respond.
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In accordance with the survey results, the majority of the respondents especially from local NGOs,
international NGOs, and UN organisations related during the interviews that the information
products increased their knowledge on food security, nutrition and livelihood issues in Somalia,
and that they received valuable information from the FSNAU livelihood classification. Other
respondents indicated that they use especially the crop assessment; the products provide
snapshots as well as trends on acute food insecurity in Somalia and provide a wealth of information
that can inform food and nutrition security in Somalia according to the informants.
Regarding the quality of the FSNAU products, most respondents (48.5percent) rate the quality
of FSNAU’s products as good, 39.6percent rate them as excellent, whilst 6.9percent rate them as
poor. 5percent did not respond.
Majority of the respondents (59percent) rate the FSNAU’s products as understandable, 32percent
deem them to be highly understandable, whilst 8percent rate FSNAU products to be not easily
understandable.
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